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Philadelphia.— (Special)— Costing more than
loOOOOOand occupying an entire square, the first
Lesan high school to serve both boys and girls is
rhe built here.
Archbishop John P. O ’Hara, C.S.C., says the
liool will be the largest Catholic high school in the'
Irld and will accommodate 6,000 pupils. It will be
Lst’itiilional rather than eoeducational, with sep' ^lausklero:
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m\t classroom wings for boys ----------------------------------------------r-irls, separate gymnasiums, portions and became a model for
the nation.
J OTsrate teaching staffs.
The new school will be situated
■
MED FOR
in one of the best residential areas
|?D DOUGHERTY
li e new school will honor the of Philadelphia. The school will
lory of Cardinal Denis Dough- have 288,586 square feet of floor
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
P l„e Archbishop of Phila- space and 3,973,576 cubic feet of
lihia. It will be known as Car- building area. The plan of the MEMBER OF. AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
building is U-shaped with a spa Thl» Paper is Connected with NCWC Wnahlnaton New* Headquarters by Its Own Leased Wire. H»* Its ^wn Special SerrDougherty High School,
■teas under Cardinal Dough- cious forecourt. It will be land ic«. Religious News Service. Inter-CathoUc Press Agency. Fides Service, Mission Services. Religious News Photos, and
NCWC Picture Service.
% that the Catholic schools of scaped with flowers and shrub
Badelphia achieved great pro- bery.
DENVER, C OLOR A DO, S U N D A Y , JULY 3, 1 955
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so Held to Force Farmers

[R/fSrS IN H UN GARY

President Eisenhower
Will Not Visit Pope

lOSTAGES O F R E D S

Washington. — The White
House has denied Rome press
reports that President Eisen
hower will visit Rome and the
Pope after the “ summit” con
ference at Geneva, Switzerland,
scheduled to begin July 18.
The President has no plans
for a stop either en route to or
returning from Geneva. He will
not have time for such a visit on
this trip.
The summit conference will
be between the leaders of the
four great powers, President
Eisenhower, Prime Minister An
thony Eden o f Great Britain,
Premier Edgar Faure of France,
and Premier Nikolai Bulganin
o f Russia.

IFr PhACiD J ordan, O.S.B.
Igriin.—Xo less t h a n 50
Lsts in various country par
ts of Hungary have been arted by the Reds in the past
1 weeks. They are being held
j ’hostagc.s” to induce farmers
Imeet production quotas this
Inier and fall.
tther somber reminders of
itinued persecution by the
^munists. despite Moscow’s
coexistence policy, come
. behind the tightly sealejl
Iders of the Iron Curtain. Relous persecution has not been
ixed.
^
lome 200 Austrian Commufc, experienced in spying on
J Church, have obtained resiIce permits from Budapest autilies. Despite withdrawal of
lAnny contingents from Ausmany underground Red
■ncs in Austria have been asled to other territories.
|n the Soviet zone o f Gerliy the overwhelming majorI continues opposed to Red
fcnny. The few remaining reBus publications, both CathI and Protestant, are cenKd, and their offices are reg-

Catholic Bus Rides
I'.Anse, Mich.— By a 667-to1 vote L'Anse township deId to provide bus transportaJ for former pupils now atiin^ the new Sacred Heart
lish School. The program in§es 60 students who reside
the established routes of
lent bus runs.

ularly searched by the Commu
nist police.
Indicative of the prevailing
trend is a complaint of one Ger
trud Bobek of the education de
partment of the Communist re
gime in Eastern Germany. “ En
emy agents,” she claimed, “ are
openly displaying anti-Commu'■ ■ .1
nist slogans in the schoolrooms.
The culprits, if found, will be
dismissed and their school prin
cipals branded responsible.”
Writing in Der Donntag, a
weekly of the Limburg Diocese,
Auxiliary Bishop Walter Kampe
warned that “ Communism in all
its shades remains atheistic.”
This should be kept in mind, he
added, despite acceptance of Yu
goslav independence by Moscow,
which rnigh^ lead to some kind
Vatican City.— Joseph P. Ken
of schism in the Red camp and
nedy, prominent Boston Catho
which might develop into vari
lic, was granted one o f the long
ous Communist “ denominations.”
est private audiences held since
A new ruling in the Commu
the illness of Pius XII. For an
nist zone permits adopted chil
hour the Pope talked with him
dren to be taken away if it is
about conditions in the U. S.
known that their parents are op
The Holy Father permitted
posed to Communism. Guardian
Mr. Kennedy the uncommon dis
ship will not be approved unless
tinction
of being photographed
parents give assurances of bring
ip Frederick A. Donaghy, M.M., expelled alone with him. This is usually
ing the child up according to Back at Work
from Red TJhina in June for “ subversive activi granted only to prelates and
Communism’s tenets.
In Bratislava, capital of Slo ties,” continues those same acitvities at the Maryknoll Mission in heads o f state.
The Boston financier, who
vakia, Dr. Kasicky, former sec Kowloon, Hong Kong. He is shown baptizing one of 102 refugees once
served as U. S. Ambassador
retary to the late Monsignor Jo from Red China at the mission. At his right is the Rev. Arthur F. to Great
Britain, .planned to
seph Tito, J’resident of wartime Dempsey, M.M., from Peekskill, N.Y., pastor of the mission.
The 62-year-old prelate spent nearly five years under house visit Israel when he left Rome.
Slovakia, was one of 11 persons
He
is
the
father
of U. S. Sen.
arrest
before
his
expulsion.
He
had
been
in
China
for
26
years.
given prison sentences for being
One of his major “ crimes” was “ promoting and encouraging a John J. Kennedy of Massachu
members of an alleged “ G&thosetts.
major
enemy
o
f
the
Communists,
the
Legion
o
f
Mary.”_________
lic” sabotage organization. The
leader of the group was sen
tenced "to death. INCWC Radio
One Seeks Vatican Envoy
and Wire]

Ex-U. S. Ambassador
Given Long Audience

Countries Delegate
In’esfs For UN Rites
[an Francisco.— Two priests,
veterans of the internalal scene, were among the 450
Kates of 60 countries who
led the 10th anniversary of
Ifounding of the United Naia here.
■ather Benjamin Nunez, a dipriest and Costa Rica’s
|ba,«a(ior Extraordinary and
pipotentiary and permanent
gesentative of his country to
lUN, was picked by his Archfop for special training as
|y as 1939.
ffter studies at Niagara Unifity and the Catholic Univerj of America, he returned , to
fta Rica in 1943 to direct a
!■movement organized as the
polic answer to CommunistJiinated labor unions plaguing
■nation.
five years later, the country
I thrust into a Red revolution,
I rather Nunez served in the
lit lines as a chaplain. At tjie
J ®war, the young priest
■«ied all arrangements for the
fly that restored peace and
■emocratic regime, and was
Vmted Costa Rica’s Minister
^hor. He held this post, with
|noly See’s permission, from
P to 1950.
pter two years back at parJQuty at his own request— “ to
my spirituality” — the la

l is t e n in g

bor clergyman attended Colum
bia University, New York, for
postgraduate studies, a n d in
1952 was named to his pres
ent UN assignment.
From the Netherland.s to the
UN came Father L. J. C. Beau
fort, O.F.M., a professor of in
ternational law at the Catholic
University of Nijmegen and a
member of the First Chamber of
the States-General, Dutch legis
lative body.
N o t P e r fe c t B u t G o o d

Looking back on a decade of
experience with the UN, the
Franciscan finds the organiza
tion “ far from perfect, but only
because it reflects the world as
it is.”
If there have been failures,
such as the functioning of the
Security C o u n c i l , these are
matched, he believes, by the
UN’s'accomplishments in the hu
manitarian and social fields.
It is no oddity, he declared,
for a priest to be in the pub
lic service of his country, and
the Netherlands equivalent of
the House of Representatives al
ways has at l e a s t one as a
member.
Escaping capture by the Na
zis, he joined the Netherlands
government in exile in 1945, and
was appointed a UN delegate.
[NCWC Wire]

Marian Congress Set
For 1958 at Lourdes

New York.— Pius XII has de
clared an International Marian
Congress will be held at Lourdes,
France, for the 1958 centennial
of the appearance o f the Virgin
to Bernadette. Announcement of
the congress was made through a
communication received by the
Catholic Travel
Division of
American Express from Bishop
Pierre Marie Theas of Tarbes
and Lourdes.
It was at Lourdes during the
spring of 1858 that Mary made
18 appearances to the peasant
girl Bernadette, who was later
canonized by Pius XL

Over Half of Berlin
Catholics Under Reds
Berlin.— More than half the
Catholics- in the Berlin Diocese
are in the Soviet section, it was
pointed out here in connection
with the 25th anniversary of the
see.
Monsignor W a l t e r Adolph,
editor of Petruablatt, said that
335,000 Catholics live in the So
viet section as compared to 268,000 in the western section. Of
those in the Soviet section, 135,000 are in Berlin, the rest in the
Soviet zone surrounding the city.
There are ’133 parishes in the
Soviet Zone, 39 in the Soviet sec
tor of Berlin, and 72 in the west
ern sectors o f Berlin.
The more than 600,000 Cath
olics are cared for by 400 dioc
esan and 40 order priests. ____

in

(Ancient Religion o f Frustration
you were a Lamaist Buddhist, you would
J- P^’^yerwheel. It is a wheel or drum conJ ^ Pi'^yers, which it is believed are efficathe wheel is turned. It is employed
J^^ieGy by so-called monks, famed among
■ the Tibetans for wisdom and saintliness.
^ But their whole religion is about as useI^ D ^ ® Prayerwheel. Ltke its mother
L., . “ i^ddhism, Lamaism is baffling in its surto spiritual defeat.

which retained a great deal o f Catholic ritual
ism, was once extremely strong. It was confined
chiefly to Asia and, though it was virtually killed
o ff in the sweep of Mohammedanism, it for gen
erations claimed millions of members. There are
still a few.
In recent generations, some authorities be
lieve that there also has been deliberate imita
tion by the Lamaists of modern Catholic ritual
ism The belief of the Lama Buddhists is, on the
other hand, completely different from ours, and
our missionaries always took their lives in their
hands by entering Tibet.

rhv
of Tibet and Mongolia is noteL
tu.L ^ ritualistic practices, including some
Pthat s
to resemble our Baptism and ConThe’ Dalai Lama developed great temporal
pation. The Grand or Dalai Lama heads a
nower, and so did his rival the Tashi Lama,
nSL^^Th“ Dala^Lama ^ g h
Lama pontiff.
^
^ . .
the Ocean lam a.)
Succession to the Lama pontificate is by
means, it is claimed, of reincarnation, and the
heirs are chosen through a system o f magic and
hholic Practices
omens. It is all very mysterious to the Western
ffe Absorbed
World, but it represents simple superstition that
it might seem, there is some reason has no basis in the supernatural or the scientific.
fa
Lamaism is a mixture of Buddhism
■ not J^.'^Ption of Catholic practices. lAmaism Supernotural Is
1
tmtil about the seventh century,
in Buddhism
ts marked by elaborate ritualism in Lcieking
Buddhism is divided into many sects. Though
®®^®™®ttlal garb for the monks,
one of the largest of religions, it has nofliing at
d T p eX n V on a o r j all of the
B C* w^Tarrfed'^left
rV'on* They sometimes use a nraver that its founder, who died 483 B.C., was marnea, leiz
-..r y .
" ”
,
wife, and
itabliahcd’ an order of wandering "monka.’
I
*®holara who believe they adopted
(Yum to Past 1 — Column S)
™ Neatorianism. That ancient heresy,

S o l o n s U r g i n g P r e s id e n t
R a p P e r o n 's P e r s e c u tio n
Washington.— New York Rep
resentative Victor L. Anfuso
told President Eisenhower that
the United States should tell
the Argentine government it is
concerned over the persecution
of the Catholic Church.
To show that “ our nrmpat/iies are wholly tvith” the
Church in ' Argentinay the V.S,
ahould establish diplomatic re
lations with the Vaticariy he
wrote.
,
The lawmaker also urged the
President to “ recall our Ambas
sador temporarily for consulta
tion,” and hold up a $60,000,000
credit authorized by the U. S.
Export-Import Bank for con
struction of a new steel mill
there.
“ Please understand,” he said,
in requesting a note of protest,
“ that I am not urging interven
tion into domestic affairs in Ar
gentina.” He cited U. S. protests
against religious persecution in
a half-dozen countries as far
back as 1866.
In reply to a telegram from
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota urging a formal pro
test, Assistant Secretary o f State
Thurston B. Morton apparently
questioned the point that the
government of Peron was re
sponsible for the recent violence
against Church property.
“ Sever diplomatic relations
with the Argentine govern
ment,” Rep. Philip J. Philbin of
Massachusetts said on the floor
o f the House, unless Peron’s
“ scandalous p e r s e c u t i o n is
promptly discontinued, and full

reparations, apologies, and ac
knowledgment of thp principle
o f free worship are promptly
made.”
Rep. Albert P. Morano of
Connecticut, citing Peron’s wan
ing power, suggested that both
the U. S. and the Organization
of American States publicly de
nounce the religious persecution,
Another lawmaker. Majority
Leader John W. McCormack,
tcld the House that “ Peron may
cause suffering, but he cannot
win.”
The Assistant Secretary of
State for Inter-American A f
fairs, Henry F. Holland, who
appeared before a closed session
of the House Inter-American
Subcommittee, reportedly reiter
ated that the UrS. is maintaining
a strictly “ hands-off” policy in
Argentina.
Some -members o f the full
Foreign Affairs Committee, said
Rep. Thomas S. Gordon of Il
linois, have expressed “ concern
that U. S. economic assistance
might have served to strengthen
the regime” o f Peron.
Holland, he reported, had ex
plained that U. S. aid “ is con
sistently granted on a basis of
economic justification.” [NCWC
Wire]

480 Homes for Youths
Bonn, Germany.— Catholic or
ganizations are conducting 480
homes for youth, providing ac
commodations for some 30,000
young men and women in the
West German Republic._____

Devout Throngs Pray at Burned Ruins

13 Churches Desecrated
In Argentine Uprising
The generally accepted view,
Montevideo, Uruguay. — Thir
teen Catholic churches in Buenos the reporter found, is that the
were burned
and
Aires were fired and desecrated churches
in the wave of arson that fol sacked by members o f the CGT,
lowed the brief revolt in Argen Argentina’s trade union feder
tina. The figure was given by a ation, which has strongly sup
correspondent who was sent to ported Peron. Witnesses said the
the Argentine capitaJ to investi truck loads of raiders, operating
gate damage to church buildings with “ Gestapo-like efficiency,”
pulled-up in frbnt of the
and has returned here.
The correspondent found that churches and disgorged men and
only one of the 13 fired churches. sometimes women.
They smashed statues, stole
Our Lady of Victory, is open to
the public. Here he saw whole chalices, and set fire to the
families from nandmothers to churches. Women raiders danced
infants constantly marching past with religious statues in -the
police from early morn until late streets. Some of the men con
sumed* the consecrated Hosts,
at night to worship.
In front o f the other burned and others put on the vestments
and sacked churches, which were aj'd said a mock Mass.
“rhe Chancery Office adjoin
all barricaded and under military
guard, thousands gathered from ing the Cathedral was appar
dawn to dusk and placed bunches ently ruined beyond repair.
Priests and lay people who
of flowers on the railings or
scattered them loosely on the tried to intervene with the raid
flagstones. People stood for ers were brutally beaten.
I (Turn to Page Z— Column 1)
hours before these churches.
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Makogai, F iji Islands.—How a priest stricken by Hansen’s disease 28
years ago marvelously ti-ansforined the leper colony to which he was sent
was described at the celebration of the 50th anniversary of his ordination
here.
Father Eugene Choblet, a Missionary of the Sacred Heart, spent the

■first 22 years of his mission
postolate in the Gilbert Islands.
Before he could return to his
native France in 1927, it was
discovered that he had leprosy.
He entered the leper colony on
Tarawa Island.
His friend. Sir Arthur Grimble, British resident commis
sioner, described the change that
came over the colony after the
priest’s arrival.
“ The settlement was a new
one, laid out like a village as
much as possible. . . . The first
thing I noticed on visiting the
I settlement six months after his
! arrival was a new order. Indus
try was everywhere and there
wa.s laughter.”
Father Choblet said he accom
plished this by restoring religion
to t h e lepers’ lives. He was
named district officer o f the
leper asylum.
Through more than a quarter
o f a century Father Choblet has
been chaplain to hundreds o f lep
ers there. From time to time it
was thought that he was cured,
but each time the symptoms of
the disease reappeared after he
left the island.
Today, at 78, the missionary
ptill labors among his lepers. He
says he is too old to return to
his beloved France, but still has
hopes of ending his days !n mis
sion work among his Gilbert Is
landers.
A blessing and a letter o f con
gratulations from Pius XII were
A||» I
tklk I I C
United States is under the spe- received by the priest on his day
WUr L llliy v l l l l v W* «J*
protection of the Blessed Mother. o f golden jubilee. [NCWC Radio
The First Council of Baltimore in 1846 named the Blessed Virgin and Wire]
Mary under her title of the Immaculate Conception the principal
Patron of the United States. This decree was confirmed Feb. 7,
‘1847. Years before, on Nov. 8, 1760, the Immaculate Conception was
declared the principal Patron of all the possessions of the Crown
of Spain, which included at that time a large portion of the present
territory of the U.S. (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan, art editor,
from the Scapular magazine.)

Know Doctrine,

Think Right

Catholic Institutions Involved

C o u r t R u le s P u b lic F u n d s
hAoy

Go

to O r p h a n s ' A i d

Pittsburgh.— Payment o f pub
lic money to religious institu
tions for the care of orphaned
children is not unconstitutional
and “ follows the practice pur
sued since Colonial times and
never deviated from in the en
tire history o f this Commonr
wealth.”
This is the ruling handed
down by the Common Pleas
Court o f Allegheny County by a
2-1 vote. It overrules a decision
made last year by Judge Marsh
all Thompson stating that such
aid is unconstitutional.
Five taxpayers had brought
suit to prevent the county from
using ta.x funds for the upkeep
of children in 10 “ sectarian in
stitutions,” eight of them Catho
lic.
The suit charged that such
.payments are government con
tributions to the religions spon
soring the orphanages and thus
violate the “ principle o f separ
ation of Church and State.”
Judge Henry Ellenbogen ruled

U. S. Negro Missioner
Given Post in Africa

that the bill of complaint, if
sustained, “ would endanger the
safety and welfare of thousands
of children.” Such payments, he
said, are for the sake o f the
^children, not for the benefit of
tl^ institutions.
He cited an Act of Assembly
of the year 1713 which “ pro
vided that children be placed in
a home o f the same religious
faith as that of their parents
and that payments of their room
and board be made by the county
from public funds.”
“ It will come as a shock to
most o f us,” he said, “ to find
that in Pennsylvania there are
only six public institutions which
take care of only about two per
cent of the 11,486 children in
volved.”
Judge John J. Kennedy con
curred with this opinion. Judge
Thompson again dissented.
Those who filed suit are all
understood to have left the city,
died, or otherwise dropped out.
Protestantg and Other Ameri
cans United for Separation of
Churph and State and Dr. Fred
erick C. Fowler, one-time pastor
o f the Knoxville Presbyterian
Church and now serving in Du
luth, Minn., were also active in
the case. They do not appear on
the record as plaintiffs. [NCWC
Wire]

Techny, 111.— In the fast-grow
ing Accra Diocese o f West A f
rica’s Gold Coast, Father Law
rence P. Thornton, S.V.D., of
Chicago has been assigned to
mission work. He is the 30th
Negro Divine Word Missionary
to be ordained in the U.S.
Father Thornton, 36, will be
engaged in educational work in
Accra. The diocese operates 201
elementary schools fo r 16,000
boys and 6,300 girls, and two
high schools. Fifty-five Divine
London.— “ The United Nations
Word Missionaries serve 43,400
Catholics among a total popula has proved powerless, with one
exception, to prevent or deter
tion of 1,300,000 persons.
the aggressive designs o f the
Union and its associate.^,
Huge Growth Reported Soviet
whether in Europe or elsewhere.”
This is the dictum o f the
In Mission Archdiocese Sword o f the Spirit, British
Cape Coast, Gold C o a s t , Catholic organization on foreign
Africa — Five priests were affair.s. Directed by Catholic lay
needed to administer Baptism to men, the group warned that the
181 converts in the Cathedral Russian veto power and the
machinations o f Soviet satellites
here.
A class of 347, including the are killing the UN.
Cardinal Griffin of Westmin
new converts, made their First
Communion shortly afterwards. ster, president of the organiza
Within five years the Catholic tion, presented the Sword’s com
population in the Cape Coast ments i-n a special memorandum
Archdiocese has increased by to British Foreign Secretary
25,329 to more than 146,000. Harold Macmillan. The action
was taken in view of the forthThere are 10,076 catechumens.

UN Has

It is said by scholars that the
basic thought of the Church is in
her dogmatic theology.
That is why it is so important
to read constantly what the
Church teaches. Our paper is ex
ceeded by no Catholic publication
in constant and clear articles of
forthright instruction.
Great Ancient Prophecies Were
Clearly Fulfilled in Life and
Passion of Christ, page six, by
Padre Juan, gives an insight
into detailed facts known about
Jesus centuries before He was
born.
Mental Prayer a Ladder to
High Spiritual Life, page six,
shows what great things the
practice of meditation can do for
you. Learn how to pray with
your mind.
Fishermen See Demon Try to
Outwit Christ's Power, page six,
is a comment on an open conflict
between Jesus and an evil spirit
He was driving out o f a de
moniac. It ought to brine home to
us that we too have conflicts with
demons.
Man Is Made to Image and
Likeness of God, page six, is
Brother Peter’s crystal clear
treatment of how a man may be
said to be like to God.
Necessary Rules for Indul
gences, page six, gives practical
advice.
Hallett has an article on page
seven about testimony many cen
turies ago to the Assumption of
Our Lady.
Read Ask and Learn, Questions
and Answers, G r e a t Women
Saints, and our world-famous
Bible pictures. This paper is
chuck full of Catholic doctrine,
as well as news.

F a ile d to D e t e r
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Benedictine Priory of St. GaArchangel in the Green
Mountains at Weston, Vt., is believed to be the smallest monastery
in the United States. According to the 1965 Official Catholic Di
rectory, its complement includes three priests, two clerics, and four
candidates.

coming revision of the UN
Charter.
Greater insistence on the
moral basis of human relation
ships must be made to keep the
UN alive, the statement urged. It
submitted four proposals:
1. Make it more evident that
the Charter demands acceptance
b> member nations o f the rule
o f law in international relations;
2. Strengthen the authority
o f the General Assembly, for a
truer pattern of the natural and
positive society of nations;
3. Reduce the dominance of
the Security Council. If it is not
possible to abolish the veto, at
least restrict it to a few specific
subjects;
4. G i V e t h e International
Court o f Justice compulsory ju
risdiction, to provide an added
safeguard of justice and peace
ful settlement.
The UN has made progress,
the memorandum recalled, in
smoother technical co-operation
among nations, welfare and relief work, the operation o f the
International Labor Organiza
tion, mutual collaboration be
tween Europe, Latin America,
and the Near East, and serious
efforts to promote recognition
o f international law.
The one exception in the UN’s
failure to deter aggression was
the Korean War, the statement
pointed out, and at that time the
Soviet was absent from the Se
curity Council.
The UN added nothing to such
beneficial projects as the Mar
shall Plan, the Point-Four Pro
gram, or the Council o f Europe.
In a “ true society o f nations,”
the memorandum declared, “ each
member-state shall accept—or. at
the very minimum, shall not pos
itively reject— this objective nat
ural and moral law on which
proper relaUons between na
tions can alone be established.”
[NCWC Radib and W ire)
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13 Churches Desecrated
In Argentine Uprising

A d dress P .

ward the regime were reported
(Continued From Page One)
Cardinal Santiago Luis Co- released. .
The Argentine Congress had
pello. Archbishop of Buenos
Aires, issued a statement ex authorized the calling of a con
pressing deep sorrow for the stitutional assembly to decide
death of those who died in the for or against the special rec
revolt and for the sacrilegrious ognitions enjoyed by the Church
profanation of churches. He under the present Constitution,
called for a restoration of har with a p o p u l a r referendum
mony. urffinfi: "feelinffs of for finally to settle the issue.
Now, however, officials of the
giveness” in all.
Meanwhile, Judicial Magis Foreign Ministry are said to be
trate Dr. Carlos Gentile freed a studying the possibility of a Vatnumber of the more than 400 ican-Argentina agreement that
Catholics arrested after a clash would clearly define relations
with Peronistas outside the between the Holy See and the
Buenos .-\ires Cathedral June 2. Buenos Aires government.
The army ministry announced
He also ordered that the build
ings be returned to ecclesiastical that the army suffered 95 cas
ualties — 17 killed and 78
authorities.
wounded — when the rebels 'La Maison Francaise' Saint-Joan-Baptiste d’Amerique will
Revolt Is Warning
bombed the Government House, build La Maison Francaise, a center of French culture, on the
To Peron Regime
the Army Ministry, and the army campus of Assumption College, Worcester, Mass. The grant is the
Buenos Aires. — Even though barracks, here. Other authorities ‘ ‘latest and most magnificent gift in a long senes of ben^actions
the anti-Peron revolt, perhaps reported 174 unidentified dead, from the group, according to the Very Rev, Armand H. Uesautels,
the fiercest in .Argentina’s his but unofficial sources placed the A.A., college president.
^
tory. has collapsed, there is a number of killed at around 2,000
The building will house a museum of French art, a library oi
widespread conviction that it and those injured at about 3,000. Canadian manuscripts, paintings, books, and rare collections; an
was at least successful in serv
Passed by the Senate and auditorium, salon, classrooms, and studios for recording and listen
ing as a sharp warning to the House was a bill providing more ing to French music and conversation.
regime.
The government was than 514.000.000 in subsidies to
served notice that it is treading those hurt during the fighting
on dangerous ground in setting and to the survivors of thosei
itself up in opposition to the killed, and for the repair of pub-'
Catholic Church, to which the lie and private buildings dam
great majority of the people aged.
belong.
There are some indications that, It was announced that Carthe government is making peace dinal Copello had named two
With Archbishop John J. Mitty
overtures toward the Church. priests to take over the duties
San Francisco.— Five Bishops
The first step was an invitation of Auxiliary Bishop Manuel and 55 representatives from 46 as'host, the sessions will include
to .Archbishop .Mario Zanin, Pa Tato, V^icar General of the dioceses will attend the 19th an panels, work groups, and a spe
Buenos
Aires
Archdiocese,
and
of
pal Nuncio to Argentina, to con
nual meeting o f diocesan di cial planning day for the 10th
fer with Foreign Minister Jer the latter’s assistant, Monsi rectors o f *he Confraternity of national congress o f the CCD
gnor Ramon Pablo Novoa. These
onimo Remorino.
Christian Doctrine here Aug. 1 scheduled for Sept. 26 to 30,
prelates
are
exiles
in
Rome.
The Peronist press called a
1956, in Buffalo, N. Y.
to 4.
halt to its attacks on the Church.
H ie ra rc h y t o A tten d
Special, sessions will consider
Reds A fter Italians
Members o f the Hierarchy to
Police guards were set up at
recruiting and preparation of
churches to prevent a recurrence ' Brisbane.— Italian Immigrants lay catechists in view o f recent attend include Archbishop Edwin
of the burning and pillaging, to Australia have been warned high birth rates and the inability V. O'Hara, Bishop of Kansas
which Peron blamed on the Com by Bishop Thomas Cahill of of Catholic schoolr to accommo City, Mo., ch airm a n o f the
munists,
Cairns to avoid Communists date' pupils who wish to enroll; Episcopal C om m ittee o f the
All the priests arrested since among the Italians already set increased participation by the CCD; Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore
November for “ disrespect” to- tled in this country.
Catholic laity in convert making, of Helena; Bishop Joseph P.
and parish religious instruction Dougherty o f Yakima, and Aux
programs for Catholic students iliary Bishop James J. Navagh,
who attend public high schools. o f Raleigh.
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Air Academy Chaplains
pointed Catholic chaplain for the Air Force Academy
-A f
ooVilr\frlArt
•*
*x T _____ at Lowry Field, Denver, —met
in Washington
with ChapiairiMil
Gen.) Charles I. Carpenter, chief of Air Force chaplains, to
' Academy’s
’
Kali^viAiia
the
religious TirncFram.
program. With th.--them--is Chaplain
John Stewart Bennett (left), Protestant chaplain at the Acad^l
Father Zielinski, a member of the Order of Friars Minor C"
ventual. Province o f St. Bonaventure, is a native of Florida.
to his new appointment, he was staff chaplain of the U.S. AirFoS
in Europe and was stationed at Wiesbaden, Germany.
^
Both chaplains will greet the first class of cadets enterine
“ West Point o f the A ir” in July. Work will begin soon on
massive new Air Academy near Colorado Springs.

U a Iu ^ r M i l July 1 was the Feast o f the Most Precious Blood, and
n O iy w r a il
entire month is dedicated to the Precious Blood
of Christ.
...................
,
. XU
The symbol of this devotion is the chalice when it contains the
Redeemer’s Blood at the Consecration of the Mass. The chalice used
by Jesus at the Last Supper is said to be buried in the rums of
Glastonbury Abbey (above) in En^and.
x t- ts ,
x ^
On July 10 Archbishop Gerald P. O’Hara, Apostolic Delegate to
Great Britain, will officiate at special ceremonies there.
Washington. — The highlight who served at Glastonbury as
o f this year’s observance during Abbots are Sts. Benignus, David,
July o f devotiim to the Precious Dunstan, W ilfrid, and Patrick.
Blood will be dramatic rites at St. Boniface, one o f the monks,
Glastonbury Abbey in England, evangelized Germany.
where the chalice used by Christ
King Henry VIII sent the con
at the Last Supper is said to be temptible Dr. Richard Layton to
buried.
inspect the monastery, but he
In a new church erected near had to admit that it was being
Washington. — Because only ready asked Congress to liberJ
the abbey ruins. Archbishop Ger conducted without fault. It sur
ald P. O’Hara, Apostolic Dele vived as the last monastery in one-tenth o f the 214,000 refu ize the law, which runi i ^
gees offered admission to the Dec. 31, 1956.
gate to Great Britain, will bless that part o f England.
U. S. by the 1953 Refugee Re
a red and gold statue o f the
The American Council of yJ
In September o f 1539, the lief Act have actually been ad untary Agencies for For«3
Blessed Virgin on July 10. A
irocession to the ruins will fol- Glastonbury s u p e r i o r , Abbot mitted. NCWC Catholic Relief Service, o f which NCWC-CESl
Whiting, was arrested and sent Services have Joined more than a member, told Congresi t
ow.
to the Tower o f London. Within
According to legend, St. Jo six w e e k s , the royal agents 20 other ^encies in urging Con “ far more people are atuioml
migrate to the U. S. than enl
seph o f Arimathea was sent in wrecked t h e abbey. Released gress to liberalize the' law.
The act’s restrictions have accommodate4 under the KeJ
the year 63 by St, Philip the from the tower, the Abbot, not
Apostle to Britain. With 12 com knowing Glastonbury was* in permitted visas to only 3,640 gee Relief Act, and theie
refugees sponsored by NCWC- pressed and homeless people s
panions he built a church at ruins, returned.
CRS, but 10,000 home-and-job living under conditions of p'
Glastonbury in honor of the
assurances are on file. Monsi erty, suffering, and unettpL
Captured
on
the
outskirts
of
Blessed Virgin.
Edward E. Swanstrom re ment, and constitute a coaty
Tradition recounts that he was* the town, he and two o f his gnor
ported. The director testified be
imprisoned in Jerusalem before monks were dragged up the fore the Langer Subcommittee ing (^allenge of greatest iapo
steep
hill
by
horses,
hanged,
tanye to America’s geneml
coming to Britain, when Christ
Refugee Problems.
and foreign policy.”
appeared to him and gav^ him their heads were cut off, and on President
Eisenhower has altheir
b
o
d
i
e
s
cut
to
pieces.
The relief agency of 1
the Holy Grail, the chalice used
American Hierarchy, Moniip
at the L a s t Supper. Joseph
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen
Swanstrom declared, has spo
brought the Grail with him, and
iored to date 1,577 fugilhl
buried it in the hillside to pro
from Communism. Home-o
tect it from ever being dese
ISEASES could very well be symbols of sin— not
job assurances come to hiioffi
Geneva.— Without dissent, the estants favor repeal of the two crated. A thorn from the crown
at the rate of 1,000 a
in the sense that the person who has the disease has
Federal Council (Cabinet) ac anti-Catholic measures, Articles o f thorns he is said to have car
the prelate reported, hot ai
cepted a motion that would re 51 and 52, in the Constitution. ried with him is also supposedly
committed the sin, but in a general way— Leprosy of
man^ ca^ 1^ used because ofa
peal two articles in the 1874 Repeal, he said, “ would insure buried there.
stifling restrictions of the
Other
stories
tell
how
the
Holy
religious
peace;*’
Swiss
Constitution
banning
activ
the body could be o sign to the world of the leprosy
— but in the face o f week-long gee Act on the requiremeatiffl
•By C. Strachwitz
ities o f the Society o f Jesus in
Introduced in the Parliament Grail was taken throughout Eng
1
V ienna.— The gradual, pain Red indoctrination. The few sec individual sponsorship.
of sin. As lepers ore often saintly and clean on the
churches and schools, and pro by Ludw’ig von Moos, a member land fo r veneration, was lost in
Another handicap, Moupfl
hibiting founding of new con of the Council of States (44- the turmoil of wars and invas staking de-Christianization of ondary schools included in the
inside, so those who appear physically healthy could
vents and religious societies.
member upper house), the mo ions, sought by King Arthur, and Hungary is supplanting the open Hierarchy-State agreement re Swanstrom stated, is thereqi'
ment fo r a substantiated t
Dr. Mark Feldmann, Vice tion was signed by 18 members found by Sir Galahad. Nothing persecution o f the Church feared main open, Benedictines, Fran year history of the IndiTH
be hiding o moral leprosy. As St. John said: ''You
President of the Federal Council of the Catholic Conservative certain is k n o w n concerning un'der Premier Matyas Rakosi’s ciscans, and Piarists staff these refugee — a requirement t
call yourselves living ond yet you are dead."
and a Protestant, indicated that Party. It was accepted without what happened to the chalice regime. The laicization of reli schools.
The seminary curricula suffer works a hardship when then
the govenrment and many Prot- dissent by the Council of States. Christ used the night before He gion seems to be the goal.
Catholic children may attend little government interference, gee is from behind the IronO
Dr. Feldmann assured the up died.
Included in the litany of saints religion class one hour a week but students still must listen to tain. [NCWC Wire]
A n d SO a s we draw clo ser to God we becom e more con
per house that the federal body
50 Dioceses Will Send would act on the repeal motion
Marxist-Leninist lectures. T h e
v in c e d o f our unw orthiness. T h e re fo re , we should strive to
“ as quickly as possible.” Before
Catholic answer to such theories
is permitted in the classroom.
m a k e up for our sins by healin g th e bodies o f others. A s Leaders to Cana Study this can be done, the National
H r u t ntoM Tiuu su«i ]
l
o
w
e
r
Council
(196-member
'Though parish priests must NOW then a • ww motenW
Niagara Falls, N. Y. — The
Uat peraaaemr eomdini
not give “ political” sermons,
we cle a n s e the bodies of lepers, God cle a n s e s our souls,
eighth annual Cana Study Week house) must accept the motion.
T
ta
C
M
Oaratcal tresunenbin^
they rarely find police in their that •Noa
li feUna CertlfiaUt of A—
to be held July 11 to I'' in the Following its acceptance the Fed
riven.
W
rite
today lor o« Ne« FUl
eral
Council
will
submit
to
Par
rectories.
Many
religious
order
student center o f Niagara Uni
(Ive*
facts
that mayten rosfa
-----------------““
•-T h e follow ing is on e xce rp t from a ty p ic a l le tte r from c
priests who have been refused
versity will bring leaders from liament its own motion to abolish
Munich, Germany. — Father Kneipp later reported. “ But then parish work have found emjJoythe
anti-Catholic
articles.
d
J
ot
U
fa
In
tha naaoeryoaMi W
I
was
the
Pope.”
o f ou r m issio n aries: "R o am in g our p ro vin ce , we still have 50 dioceses in the U. S. and
Sebastian
Kneipp,
whose
“
water
ment in the State archives, li
After the general election next
Canada.
cure” has since become worldThe priest-therapist came to
8 ,0 0 0 lepers, of whom 2 0 0 are C a th o lic s . T h e y beot a path
Besides general sessions there fall, the federal proposal is ex famed, arriVed in the Bad Woer- Woerishofen as assistant in 1865 braries, and o t h e r suitable
Excelsior Hernia Clinicj
places.
pected
to
be
made.
If
both
Dept. F405
Ezeeliior Speitp, f
be workshops on such topics
ishofen parish 100 years ago. and assumed the pastorate in
to m y door begging me to help th em . O u r p rivate leper will
The priests who by necessity
as marriage talks to high school houses of Parliament approve it, The
town, near Augsburg, 1880. Meanwhile he had made work
the repeal measure will be sub
in factories may say Mass
co lon y h as 103 p atie n ts. T h e local people resent its being students, teaching the facts of mitted to the voters in a national marked the centenary by inaug the town famous as the home of after working hours, but only
life, marriage counseHng in the
urating a Kneipp Museum in his *‘Kneippen,** or water-cure
: YOU STILL HAVE TIME 10j
too c e n tra lly located; th is hinders our w o rk of e va n g e liza  rectory, husband and wife re referendum.
the Dominican Convent, it is methods. Many spas that follow at side a l t a r s and without
preaching or administering the
Religious fanaticism and con reported by Benedictine Father his
treats, Cana Movement promo
: TRANSFER YOUR SAVKOil
system exist in Europe, and sacraments.
tio n . It costs us only $ 2 0 0 a ye ar to keep a leper; if pos tion and publicity, the doctor fessional passions,” Dr. Feld Placid Jordan.
the best known such spa in the
Nuns were at one time threat
mann said, “ are no longer the
Born in Stephansreid, Bavaria, U. S. is at Rome, Ind.
• AND FJIRN FROM THEISll
sib le, I would like to buy a little islan d w h ere we could live and the movement, and obliga spirit o f the times. A genuine
tions of parents.
From a poor family, Sebastian ened with wholesale deportation
in 1821, the priest-hydrotherap
The general theme will be national spirit must be able to ist died in Woerishofen in 1897. Kneipp became a weaver, but to Russia. Now sisters in the
to g eth e r in peace w itho ut co m p lain ts fro m n e ig h b o rs."
“ virtues in marriage,” Monsi unite all forces.” He added it A highlight o f his life was an later entered the seminary with nursing communities may work
gnor Raymond F. Herzing, chair was illogical to ban Jesuits in audience with Leo XIII, who the aid o f a kindly priest. A lung in hospitals, but in lay attire.
churches and schools whereas
Many nuns work in State-owned
man, said.
Our Lord said: "Do penonce or you shall all likewise
become interested in the ailment all but forced him to shops
they were free to exercise any had
as embroiderers of articles
quit his clerical studies, but he
legal activity in literature, jour priest’s water cures.
perish." What better way to do penance than to wipe
for
e x p o r t to hard-currency
Kneipp was uneasy in investigated the water cures of countries.
CCD Needs Additional nalism, broadcasting, or politics. theFather
a
Silesian
physician,
Johann
Sig
the leprosy of sin from our souls by aiding the lepers.
Papal presence, but began
Leaders also are pressing for
Nuns too old to work are
mund Hahn, and bettered his
of the Cantonal Eccle to feel at ease when the Pontiff health. Ordained in 1852, Fa cared for in gewernment-oper100,000 Lay Teachers abolition
Make a sacrifice to the Holy Father— send it to us and
A
siastical Law o f 1863, under inquired about his health.
ated homes.
qyartdly 1
ther
Kneipp
decided
to
develop
Washington.— Citing the fig which part o f the contributions lengthy and optimistic diagnosis
we will forward it to him— He will then distribute it to
Bishops have been divorced
Dr. Hahn’s cure methods.
ures in the 1955 Official Catho by Catholics helps to pay the sal by Father Kneipp followed.
from their flocks. They may is
The
Woerishofen
pastor
cured
“
In
the
beginning”
o
f
the
JCURRENI RATE
the needy lepers. What you give owoy today you will
lic Directory, of 2*104,624 public aries of Protestant ministers.
audience, “ he was Pope,” Father many poor persons with his wa sue no statements without cen
school pupils registered for re 41 Per Cent of
ter treatment, which, he ex sorship and are closely guarded : ON CERTIFICATE ACCOONISlIj
hove on the last day as a source of merit. "Lay up
ligious instruction, a spokesman
by
secret
police.
Vicars
General
plained
in
his
book.
My
Water
of the National Confraternity of Nation Catholic
treasures in heoven."
Priest-Hero Is Named Cure, “ is the foremost, most de are named by the State.
:
MULTIPLES OF JIOO.M
Christian Doctrine Center here
About 41 per cent of the Swiss
Even personal letters coming
pendable, and most readily ac
said that at least an additional population now is Catholic, and
cessible means to cure the hu from Bishops are likely to be
■ Funds received bythe 1510.
ChapJain
of
Veterans
1,000,000
were
not
reached
in
51
per
cent
is
Protestant.
G O D L O V E Y O U to A n o n . " T h is $ 5 is th e m oney I saved by
man body o f many ailments.” forgeries. [NCWC Radio and
the past year and that 100,000
Measures' to be repealed by the
Hartford,
Conn. —- Father
earn from the Isl
Wire]
Leonard T. Goode o f Rocky Hill, [NCWC Radio and Wire]
g ivin g up my cig ars d u rin g L e n t ." . . . to W .C . for $ 1 0 0 . lay catechists must be recruited motion on the Jesuits are
and trained to teach CCD classes follows:
who received national acclaim
• Withdrawal requests
" . . . fo r the Holy F a th e r. I pray it m a y help do some good in the near future.
Article 51: “ The Order of for heroism in a plane crash
serviced promptly.
With a record enrollment' of Jesuits and societies affiliated to
years ago, has been named
som ew here in the w o rld ." . . . to M .P . " M y M other has sisters, brothers, and laymen, the it cannot be accepted in any part three
state chaplain of the Veterans
.
Save by mail...mailW®*!
alw o ys given me o p arty on m y b irth d a y . T h is ye ar I want 1955 CCD leadership course of Switzerland, and all activity o f Foreign Wars in Connecticut.
has been opened at the Catholic in church or in the schools is
In February, 1952, Father
Savings Dept. R
th e m issions to have the $ 30 w h ich she u s u a lly spends on Uhiversity of America here and forbidden to their members.
Goode was a passenger on a
at its extension branches, Loras
“ This ban .nay be extended commercial airliner that crashed
FIRST
e n te rta in m e n t. O ur d ay w ill be q u ie te r but h a p p ie r." . . . . College in Dubuque. la., and the also, by federal decision, to other at Elizabeth, N. J., with a heavy
Cincinnati. — The 17th na broke all records and the partici
W E S T E R N SAVING.
College of San Raf religious orders whose activity is toll of lives. Although he escaped tional
convention
o
f
the
Cath
to J .H .P . "B u yin g an old model c a r in ste ad o f a newer one Dominican
pants
have
steadily
increased
ael, Calif.
dangerous for the State or which from the original crash un olic Students’ Mission Crusade since then.
AND LOAN 4SSOCIOIHO
'Three classes in parish CCD disturbs the peace among the harmed, the priest went back will
p erm its us to send you th is $ 1 0 0 fo r the m issio n s" . . . to
be held at the University of
Southern Nevada's Oiled
The Catholic Students’ Mis
organization and CCD methods confessions.”
into the flaming wreckage re Notre Dame Aug. 23 to 26, sion Crusade is a national fed
J .C .M . who sent, $ 7 5 0 fo r the tra in in g o f a n ative priest. o f teaching religion to both pub
116H.TIiirdSt.-UsVe|is,*mb
Article 52: *Tt is forbidden peatedly to rescue the injured. 1956, it has been announced by eration o f Catholic student mis
lic elementary and high school to found new convents or reli He received severe burns, but
. . . to M .C .R , "H e re is m y ta x re tu rn — $ 2 0 4 .4 4 . I am not pupils are being held at each of gious orders and to re-establish stayed at the scene tor a half- Monsignor Edward A. Freking, sion societies established in 1918
Bart Lvtlon, PresUm
national secretary.
to
acquaint
Catholics
with
the
a rich m a n , but 1 hove e veryth in g th a t co u n ts. Perhaps my the sites. At Washington and those which have been sup hour ministering to the injured
A tte n d a n c e R e c o r d B roken
problems o f the missionary
San Antonio an additional class pressed.” [NCWC Radio and and dying before going to the
The meeting will be the fifth Church in the U. S. and in fo r
hospital.
Wire]
o ffe rin g m ay help e n ric h someone e ls e 's lif e ." . . . to in doctrine is being offered.
consecutive biennial one at eign countries. Established
B e c o m e a Salvatonu|
Notre Dame. The conventions, about 50 dioceses, it has a total
G .R .M . "O n a recen t trip to N ew Y o r k , I w as re a lly en 
Papal Envoy Says after a seven-year suspension membership o f approximately
B roth er
during
World
War
II,
were
re1,000,000 students in 3,100 edu
lig h ten ed as to world co n dition s w hen I v isite d your mis;
India Trustworthy sumed in 1948. Attendance cational
institutions.
,g M... — C''"
e x h ib it. M a y this o ffe rin g of $ 10 h e lp ease the hardships of
Siegburg, Germany. — Reli
dtpdlMtlni »eir
J?
gious freedom in India is safe as
Uritn frotha. yoi
som e A sio n c h ild ." . . . to R .M c G . " H e r e Is $3 I have
Eftiinar. Gartiwr. TiHk.
long as Prime Minister Nehru
In any athaf «e»ptt »n.
nl
remains
in
power,
according
to
earn e d by baby sittin g . 1 hope it w ill h e lp som e ch ild ren in
ytt NMna an *»»»«•»’•
^
1
Archbishop Martin Lucas, S.V.D.,
■pntslati al wlnfl m*'*Papal Internuncio to India, who
th e w orld who are not so h e a lth y or w e ll fed as those I
We tra Intarattid In I”
iMl
htw a watl*"is currently visiting several West
c a re f o r ,"
Wrlta ti:
European countries. He plans to
return to India July 11.
Vary la. ......... Wflwl**
The danger of Communism in
t» o"i"
India is not so ^ e a t as often is
*t liilpWv
The homeless refugees in Viet-Nam— the needy lepers
believed, according to the Interin Indio— the starring children in Africa— these ore
nuncio.
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yours to pray for on the beads of o WORLDMISSION
ROSARY. Your spiritual "travels" are world wide as
you proy on the green decade representing Africo—
the white standing for Europe— the blue for Oceanio
— the yellow for Asia— ond the red for the Americas.
Thus, oil five missionary continents are included in
our intentions. For o $2 offering and your request, we
will send you a WORLDMISSION ROSARY.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and send
it to the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director
of the Society for the Propagation of the Foith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York lx , N .Y ., or ^your Dioceson
Director.

V f l t i r n n H h c A rV O r The Vatican’s official permanent observer
Y m ig a n
the United Nations Food and Agri
culture Organization, Monsignor. Luigi G. Ligutti, center, speaks
with members o f the United States delegation at the FAO council
session in Rome.
Earl L. But?, left, is assistant Secretary o f Agriculture, and
W. Raymond Ogg is agricultural attache at the U.S. Emnassy
in Rome.
The Holy See congratulated the organization for Its efforts in
the fields of food production and distribution.

L o r a s C o lle g ia n W in s
N a tio n a l O ra tory T e s t
Dubuque, la.— Peter P. Cross,
a Loras College student, has
b een n a m e d
winner o f the
1 9 6 4-5 6 Na
tional Intercol
legiate P e a c e
Oratorical Corntest.
Cross is a native o f New
York City. His
oration was se
Ail in the Family
i-?onard d . fox Bivo, comle c t e d f r o m
....
father,
among 200 en
Albert N. Fox,
as altar boy In Watertomx S. Dak. Father Fox
tries represent- p*t«r p. Cre««
was^or^ined April 24 by Bishop William 0 . ^rady o f Sioux Falla,
ing 70 colleges across the nation.
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roagh-handad farmer
Rio de Janeiro.— Leaflets con Tha
Gantijr atrlpa tha rlna.
taining a translation o f the o ffi Braad comaa from tha wbaatfialda
cial hymn o f the 36th Inter Grapaa turn Into wina.
national Eucharistic Congress Grsca cornea down from heaven
made by Father Thomas Merton. To Oar Ledr'a breaat.
American Trappist writer, will Marr. like a monatrance,
be distributed to pilgrims when Paaaea. bearing Chriat.
the congress opens here in July. Chrfat at mortal tablea
Father Merton's English trans Cornea and takea Hla place.
lation of the hymn, originally In Hla bleaaad handa
composed In Portuguese, follows: Signa are charged with grace.
O come. O bxstes
Bread beeoraea Hla Body,
From •r«TT
Wina la ehangad to Blood.
Hla the eroaa and paaalon,
Oura tha grsca and food.
W»t«r« fall from
Soak tha aarth with rain.
Vinat bring forth thair elaaUra;
Wbaatfialda giva their graia.

Strengthenad 1. ______
In life, in death elctoriooa.
March home to yoar God.

Los Angeles. — A heroic-size
statue of the Sacred Heart over
looking the heart o f H o ll^ o o d
has been placed atop a hillside
less than a mile from Hollywood
Boulevard and V i n e Street,
crossroads of filmland.
The statue is 20 feet high,
made of Carrara marble and is
located on the grounds o f the
Monastery of the Angels, con
vent of cloistered Dominican
nuns who have perpetual adora
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
Auxiliary Bishop Timothy Man
ning blessed the statue on the
feast of the Sacred Heart,

y

(Com ment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
‘ L IB E R T Y ’

From time to time there
reaches this office a well-edited
magazine called Liberty. Its con
tributors are devoted to an* ex
treme interpretation of separa
tion of Church and State, al
though this policy has sometimes
wavered.
Liberty is definitely Protestant,
not secularist, although it has
carried its doctrine so far that
in one issue it even advocated the
elimination of chaplains from the
Army. POAUers like the South
ern Baptist, Dr. Joseph Dawson,
are among its contributors, but
the magazine eschews vulgar
Catholic baiting.
Noteworthy in the latest issue
is an article by Dr. Dawson on

Five Years' Work Done
For Family Communion
Port Washington, N.Y.— The
Family Communion Crusade in
the Brooklyn Diocese has marked
the fifth anniversary of its
founding.
It was started by Dr. Richard
A. Rendisch, with Monsignor
Paul J. Faustmann as modera
tor, and has headquarters as 10
Farm View Road, Port Washing
ton. N.Y.
The crusade aims to foster
f a m i l y unity and sanctity
through Family Group Commun
ion at least once a month; ven
eration and imitation of the Holy
Family, and establishment of an
international Family Day on the
Feast of the Holy Family.
The movement announces the
blessings o f Pius XII, 12 Cardi
nals, 51 Archbishops, and 117
Bishops.

General, Aged 72,
Offers First Mass
Periguery, France.— The First
Mass o f Father Marguery, form
erly a general in the French
Army and a companion o f Gen
eral de Gaulle, marked the Feast
o f Sts. Peter and Paul at the
C:.thedral here. Father Mar
guery, 72, entered a seminary
following the death o f his wife.
A r m y P a d r e to A tte n d
M a r r ia g e A d v ic e C o u r s e
Fort Monmouth, N. J.— The
Rev. (Lt. Col.) Edward J. Saun
ders, chaplain here for the past
18 months, will be the Army's
only representative at a 10-month
course in mar
riage counseling
service at the
M e nninger
Foundation in
Topeka, Kans.
A priest of
the C h i c a g o
A r c h d i ocese,
F a t h e r Saun
ders w a s or
dained in 1935.
He has s e r v e d ____ _
as a chaplain Rev. E. J. Saundere
in Korea for two years and with
the Army’s Far East Command.
The Navy will send one Cath
olic and two Protestant chap
lains and the Air Force a Jewish
chaplain to the Menninger course.

“ Martin Luther and Democratic
Freedom” and a review by the
same author of William Mueller’s
Church and State in Luther and
Calvin.
Dr. Dawson does not keep up
the pretense of making Luther
out as an apostle of religious
freedom. “ He [Luther] saw no
impropriety in magistrates be
coming nursing fathers to the
[Lutheran! Church; hence his
unhesitating union of the Church
with the State . . The fact stands
that totalitarianism has mani
fested many of its worst features
in Luther’s part of the world.”
Dr. Dawson nevertheless be
lieves that the Protestant R ef
ormation contributed to democ
racy and religious freedom. He
gives the Lutheran doctrine o f
the priesthood of all believers and
the right o f private judgment as
forces contributing to democracy.
B u t the Southern Baptist
leader does not explain why it
was that democracy appeared so
late in Lutheran lands. Prussia,
Denmark, and Sweden w e r e
among the last countries to abol
ish serfdom. Absolutism con
tinued there until the early 19th
century.
In his review of Mueller’s book,
Dawson admits that Luther insti
tuted more state Churches than
ever known. Of Calvin he re
marks that “ he was indeed an
absolutionist.” He concludes by
saying: “ Not Protestantism, as
such, but small independent non
conformist groups, which ;
cepted the larger implications of
Luther and Calvin, procured full
religious liberty and ChurchState separation.”
Again, Dr. Dawson fails to es
tablish a connection between
these
“ broader implications”
and the actual granting o f re
ligious tolerance.
Religious toleration came about
as the result of the necessity o f
people of different creeds living
together for the common good.
As stated elsewhere in Liberty,
the first practical steps in this
direction were taken by Mary
land and Rhode Island in the
middle 17th century. This concept
of the common good as some
times demanding toleration was
elaborated by 13th-century St.
Thomas Aquinas (Il-IIae, Q. X-,
art. x i).
Despite its bad record in Scot
land, Geneva, and now the Union
of South Africa, Calvinism no
doubt contributed accidentally to
the rise of religious toleration in
this country. The noted Catholic
cultural historian, Christopher
Dawson, remarks;“ Though Cal
vinism has always been regarded
as the antithesis of Catholicism
to a far greater extent than Lu
theranism. it stands much nearer
to Catholicism in its conception
o f the relation of Church and
State and its assertion of the in
dependence and supremacy o f the
spiritual power. In this respect
it carries on the traditions of
medieval Catholicism. . . to an
even greater degree than did the
Catholicism of the CounterReformation itself.”
But this very independence of
the religious fx*om the civil power
is a Catholic principle, not
Protestant one.
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S le e p , P la y
In C o m f o r t
W ith o u t N a g g in g B a ck a ch e
N a s s in z backache, headache, o r m u scu la r
aches and pains m a y com eon w it h o ver-exer
tio n , emotional up se U o r da y to day stresa an d
stra in . A n d folks w h o c a ta n d d rin k unw ise ly
sometimes suffer m ild b la d d e r i r r i t a t l o a
. . .w i t h that restless, u nco m fo rta b le feelins.
I f you are miserable a n d w o rn o u t because
o f these discomforts, D o a n ’s P ills o ften help
b y their pain relie vin g a c tio n , b y th e ir s o o t 
in g effect to ease bladde r irr ita t io n , a n d b y
th e irm ild diuretic action th ro u g h thek idneys
— tending to increase th e o u tp u t of the 16
miles of kidney tubes.
So if na gging backache makes you feel
dragged-out.m iserable.. .w ith restless, sleep*
less n ig h u ...d o n ’t w a i t . . . t r y D o a n ’s P ills ...
g et the same ha p p y relie f m illio ns have en*
joyed fo ro ve r6 0 y e a r8 .G ctD o a n ’s P il]a today!

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Science finds healing substance that
relieves pain—Shrinks H em orrhoids

For the hrst time science has found
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain—without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all —results were so thor
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “ Piles have ceased to
be a problem!” The socret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dyne*)—dis
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail
able in eupposifori/ or otnfmenf fo r m
called P r e p a ra tio n H ." At all drug
counters—money back guarantee, ‘ i®

"Birdie Skat" Chases Birds
stop fettling for left overs! If yon’r*
tired of seeing birds ruin your very best
fruit, grsin, berries and seed. Join tli*
thousands who find "Birdie Skat,’* tha
most amazing, most effective bird chaser
ever devised. This new invention is of
sturdy metal with weather-resistant
finish. Its rat-like shape and glistening
green glass eyes keep the boldest of birds
at a safe distance, day and night. Y'onr
money bark if "Birdie Skat" isn’t all
we say. 2 for $1 ppd. Joy's Gift Center,
Dept. K, 252 S. Market St., Ingicwood.
Calif.
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Papal Institute Gives
10 U.S. Women Degrees
Florence, Italy.— Ten wdmen
from the U. S. received degrees
in fine arts at the Institute of
Pius XII, staffed by the Domini
can Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wis.,
and affiliated with their Rosary
College at River Forest, 111.
Recipients o f the degree of
master of art were Jeanne Francine Rucquoi, New York City;
Elizabeth Ann Roach, Chicago;
Shirley Ann tjray, Dallas, Tex.;
Sara Ann B e a t o n , Downers
Grove, 111.; and Mary G. Barnet,
Port Huron, Mich.
Master of music degrees were
awarded to Patricia Ann Hurlbut, Oshkosh, W is.; Doris La
Neta Holland, Birmingham, Ale.;
Regina M. Shaughnessy, Roches
ter, Pa.; Rosalie Evelyn Rebollo,
Metuchen, N. Y .; and Josephine
Annita Caruso, Yonkers, N. Y.

hell, though it is scarcely rash judgment to sus
pect that both of them are.

From the beginning, the religion of the true
God has been one of hope. Man had scarcely
Christianity has been able to prove itself by
fallen into his first terrible sin until a Redeemer
was promised to him, and down through the ages miracles, prophecy, and sanctity of teaching.
of the ancient'world God was very close to the Miracles do not mark Buddhism. The sublimity
faithful people who continued to worship Him. of Christ’s teaching is so great that no pretended
He repeatedly rescued them from their enemies, prophet since His time has dared to ignore Him,
and when they were true to His worship and His but the dogmas o f Buddhism are wholly deficient
commandments they were always reasonably and its ethics are accused of promoting pride and
self-love among many o f its followers. Whereas
Rome.— Pius XII voiced confi happy. Only when they seriously offended Him Christianity spread in spite o f the fact that it
dence that “ a clearly^ defined did they feel His anger.
curbs sensual pleasure, Buddhism too easily ex
Christian solution of social prob
qyart([ly
With Christianity, men were given a higher cuses human weakness like other false religions,
lems” will soon be revealed in
and richer revelation, full o f God’s mercy. It though it has some high moral aims.
its fullness.
That it is ingenious, nobody denies. But it
The Holy Father spoke at an is amazing when we face the fact that even the guarantees no happiness in the next world. It is a
pUior Institute. D e p t F2811
f^iior Springs. Misaouri
audience granted to 10,000 Ital vilest sinner can win heaven by one act of per religion of frustration, whose fundamental pes
accounts «1
ian railroad workers^ in St. Pe fect contrition, and that such an act is not simism explains many of the problems of the
ter’s Basilica. He hailed the in difficult but easy to make. We cannot be too sure
f JIOO.M
t ia s s if ie d A d s creasing strength of the Italian that even Judas Iscariot or Pontius Pilate is in Orient.— Monsignor Matthew Smith_________
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A w kw a rd Pause

fConftnued From Page One)
^ He taught that the highest achievement is
nirvana, a release from suffering and mortality,
and that both men and gods need such a form of
salvation. Buddha held the saving act of the hu
man will as the one thing needful.
Nirvana seemingly implies a loss o f conscious
ness and of personality. Through it one escapes
from repeated existences that the Buddhists say
come through transmigration.
Only the annihilation o f desire, it is taught,
can give release from suffering, and the eight
fold way of escape is through right belief, right
resolve, right word, right act, right life, right
effort, right thinking, right meditation.

What intrigues me most about the Catholic
religion is that it is patently and beyond all argu
ment supernatural. I am not looking for my. sal
vation in a heaven that is merely an earthly city
with holiday festoons decorating it. I know that
it will be beyond all our power of imagination.
My “ nirvana” will not be mere escapism, but the
possession and enjoyment o f Infinite Good, who
will make up for all my dreadful defects and
As one can see, there is a considerable atten supply all my desires through union with Him
tion to ethics in Buddhism, with the chief doc self. Suffering will be impossible then, for there
trinal stress on the idea that suffering is inherent can be no suffering where there is an infinite
in life and that the greatest good is escape from fulfillment o f every good desire.
life and suffering.
As I have grown older, suffering has ceased
Buddha claimed that it had been revealed to
him in his “ great enlightenment” that existence to be a deep mystery to me. I have realized that
is suffering, that suffering find? its origin in it must exist, either in men or other living things,
desire, that suffering stops when desire stops, because of our horrible physical and moral limi
and that desire stops through the eight-fold ethi tations, and that we can escape it only through
God, who is perfect, unlimited Being, altogether
cal steps pointed out above.
Buddha puts emphasis on gentleness, self- without limitation. He is willing to have us united
denial, and compassion. He taught the renuncia to Him, not in the sense that He absorbs us in
tion of sensual pleasure, though in historic fact some sort o f annihilating “ nirvana,” but that He
the Orient has never been noted for chastity. allows us to retain our own individualism and
There is a sense o f ein among Buddhists and, sur personality but to be absolutely and endlessly
prisingly, Buddha himself instituted public con satisfied by a great spiritual union with Him
fession, before the whole congregation, of sins making up fo r every defect.
and faults.
Even on earth, when we are in the state of
His idea o f ^'contemplation” was trancelike
and selfless meditation, nothing like the idea of grace, we live in some mysterious manner with
Christian contemplation, which is based on a con the very life o f God. The Trinity is actually
scious personal union with God and is for the present, somehow, within us, and our spiritual
most part accompanied by intense mental action food, as Catholics, is the very Body and Blood,
that does not originate in the subject but is in Soul and Divinity o f Jesus Christ, received in
Holy Communion.
fused by God,
We must wait for the Beatific Vision, how
Today there are many millions o f Buddhists ever, to get such a close union with God tliat we
in Ceylon, Nepal, China, Japan, Tibet, Thailand, rise utterly above all the cares and frustrations,
Burma, and Indochina. It is mixed up with a great all the manifold sufferings o f earth. Even the
deal of old-fashioned paganism and polytheism, great contemplatives, such as St. Paul or St.
and, though some persons have claimed that its Teresa o f Avila or St. John o f the Cross, had to
nirvana does not mean non-existence, the fact suffer when on earth, because though they were
is that the very name is taken from a Sanskrit very close to God they were not yet in heaven,
word that means “ annihilation.” I f nirvana is not and were still on probation. In a mysterious
taken as non-being, it is at least deemed an way, suffering is valuable to ourselves and often
to others for whom we offer it, in union with
eternal sleep with no awakening.
Christ.
It would be foolish indeed to think that any
cult practiced for centuries by millions of people Catholic Idea oi
did not produce some fine minds and worthy
thoughts. Human beings are all intellectual, and Heaven Supernatural
Our idea o f heaven is something absolutely
no race or people or class has a corner on brains.
Buddhism has, with all its follies, worked up a supernatural, altogether above what our nature
rather fair system o f ethics, which stands forth in requires for happiness; it js a supernatural state
some points as a goal that men might follow with attainable only by supernatural grace. The whole
Vienna.— A Hungafian Arch profit. The ethical system is simply a recogni essence o f the true religion is supernatural.
Neither Buddhism nor any other man-con
bishop’s participation in the tion of the Natural Law dictated by all human
cocted system even approaches Catholicity in the
Communist-sponsored
W o r l d consciences.
The startling defect o f Buddhism is that it sublimity o f its expectations or in its profuse
Peace Congress in Helsinki, Fin
land, is interpreted here as an misses the point that man’s soul is spiritual and abundance o f the means to attain what it prom
indication that there would be that a spirit cannot die or be completely absorbed. ises.
The whole reason for the unhappiness of hell
intensified religious persecution Furthermore, its misanthropic nirvana is a pessi
is that the soul is cut o ff eternally from the
in Hungary if he refused to go. mistic distrust o f human nature.
God for whom it was made, and in whom alone
Archbishop Julius Czapik of
it can have all its desires fulfilled.
Eger, chairman of the Hun Annihilation Not
We were not made for a natural, but for a
garian Board of Bishops, was a
supernatural happiness, and we were given souls
member of the 20-man Hun A Good Cure
We are all constantly face to face with suffer that must stay in existence, either in heaven or
garian delegation.
.
There was speculation here ing, and there is no complete escape from it in in hell.
No religion can be rightly called a religion
that he might do in Helsinki life, but there is no reason to be pesSimists if
what he did last year at a Com we keep our eyes on the fact that the present unless it is supernatural, for only by supernatural
munist-sponsored meeting
in life is merely one o f probation and that we can links can we be joined to a God who is wholly
Budapest: From a government rise to complete defeat o f suffering in the next above nature, even though nature depends on
supplied rostrum, he re-empha-' world. We do not have to be annihilated to Him for its whole being and its every act.
sized Catholic truths obscured escape. In fact annihilation would be a dread
There are supposed to be 150,000,000 Bud’
by Red propaganda.
ful fate for anybody who believes in supernatural
dhiats today. Some put the number at 500,000,Several other Catholic clergy religion.
men from behind the Iron Cur
I would take no delight in going back into 000, but this includes many divergent sects and
tain were scheduled to attend the prison o f nothingness that I occupied until takes in peoples who also have another religion
the Helsinki meeting, and Os- I was brought into the present life. I do not (such as Shintoism in Japan).
Buddhism teaches nothing about God. It says
servatore Romano, Vaticaji City, want a peace that means the disaster of non-be
has expressed doubt that they ing. Having tasted life and known something of that all beings are essentially equal, all are con
are doing so voluntarily.
happiness, I do not want to lose it merely to get stantly undergoing change, and that man does
not differ in essence from other beings, until
In addition to Archbishop away from pain.
Czapik, Father A l e x a n d r u
Even the present life has far more of happi he acquires the “ perfection” of extinction in
lonescu of the Bucharest Arch ness than pain in it, though in my years I have nirvana.
diocese is reported to be a mem known serious and bitterly lasting illness, plus the
Buddhists are forbidden to steal, lie, become
ber of the Romanian delegation, burden and trial o f unremitting work and, often, drunk, or to commit murder or adultery, though
and Monsignor Peter Strods of of more frustration than accomplishment.
in fact they act just like other men in regard
the Riga Archdiocese in Latvia
On the whole, however, I love life, and I look to these temptations, and they do not know how
has been photographed.
forward to an eternity when I will have it in to seek God’s grace to help them overcome such
abundance without the pain or the difficulties impulses.
that beset me here.

told untruths in answering the
insurance company’s questions,
he was guilty of lying; but he
did not by that fact invalidate
the insurance contract, unless he
misrepresented important de
fects o f health, such as would
perhaps hasten his d^ath.
Insurance companies can be
presumed to investigate care
fully enough that they will not
be cheated out of their money
or will not insure a bad risk. In
the first place, the company has
the right to demand a physical
examination before issuing a
policy. If the company fore
goes this right, it is taking
some chance to begin with.
Although your husband kept
back incidental defects of health
that he should have revealed,
still these defects that he did
hide were not so serious as to
have an appreciable effect on his
life expectations.
F u r th e rm o re , an insurance
company can be presumed to as
sume that some clients will not
be entirely truthful, and to take
this into account when it as
sesses the insurance and accepts
the risk. You could accept the
premium, therefore, in good con
science.
Let it be well understood that
this answer is not meant to be
condonation of lying. It is
merely a practical post-factum
decision based on the principles
of justice in moral theology.
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As shown above grace and sin
are opposites and it is impos
sible for a soul to have both se
rious sin and sanctifying grace
at the same time. By the very
fact o f the infusion o f grace, a
man becomes pleasing and lov
able to God. It is completely re
pugnant that he should b^ome
both pleasing and lovable to God,
unless he ceases through the re
moval of the sin to be God’s en
emy. Even with regard to the
absolute power of God, it is im
possible that sin should in any
way remain in the subject in
which sanctifying grace is in
fused.
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Vatican City. — A comprehen
sive index of the discourses and
radio messages o f Pius XII in
the first 16 years o f his Pontifi
cate -will soon be published by a
group o f Consolata Missionary
Fathers.
The 600-page index, of special
interest to scholars and librar
ians, lists, after every subject
heading, references to the dis
course where the particular ma^
ter was discussed, the time and
circumstances o f delivery, and
other information___________
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w ork f o r the P o o r In C airo, Egypt, TodsvA
gether with $275,000 of the
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Freiburg, Germany.— A new
school’s own funds to build a dor
have an orp h a n a g e w h ich cares for o»I J
mitory to house 194 men with a edition of the 22-volume History
thousand o rp h a n s, a dispensary, and ^
of
the
Popes
by
Ludwig
Freiherr
connected student lounge and dmch a ritable w ork s f o r th e aged. However *a
ing hall. The Jesuit institution von Pastor is being prepared
still h a ve n o C h a p el w herein they mlgbi'nl
had an enrollment of 1,805 stu here by the Herder Publishing
T h ey still u se m a k e sh ift facilities in . |
Company. Three volumes, or at
Af4A P fiiA C f APfM A giant oak tree rests atop the refectory
dents in 1954.
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least three half volumes, will be
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Monastery o f the Infant Jesus, Lufkin,
'• ■■ b e a ble to g iv e th e $ 2 0 0 0 necessary toT
R escu es S acra m en t
Catholic Hospitals' discussed by Dr. Remain de Cock of Tex.,
issued
each
year,
beginning
this
after a violent wind and rainstorm. The refectory was
these w o n d e r fu l Sisters. God will bleu yoi|
Baltimore. — Brother Stephan
Belgium, vice president of the International Hospi^Ul Federation, wrecked, but none of the 27 cloistered Dominican Nuns was injured,
Alvey, S.J., rescued the Dieted summer.
in an address at the Georgetowm University Medical Center in though one of them was closing windows in the refectory at the time
Sacrament from a smoke-filled A i r F o r c e P i c k s L o r a s
r e m e m b e r g o d a n d HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR WIU I
fell.
. ,
,.
ix
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j
chapel in a fire that partially de
Dubuque, la.— The U.S. Air
Shown examining a piece of medical laboratory equipment the tree
The nuns support themselves partly by making altar breads
stroyed the faculty residence of Force has selected Loras College before the lecture are. left to ligh^ Dr. h rancis M. horster dean
Loyola College. Twelve firemen for reserv’e specialized training of the Georgetown Medical School; Dr. De Cock; J o se ^ ^ Geuring, and intricately embroidered liturgical vestments, but mostly by W e w o u ld lo v e t o have y o u jo in o n e o r m o re o f our wondtd
■were injured fighting the flames, in flight operations, Bishop Loras Washington civic leader and lifelong friend of Dr. De Cock; and contributions. Their monastery at Lufkin— an old farmhouse— was D O L L A R -A -M O N T H c l u b s . T h ey su p p o r t E IG H T MISSION NeS l
which gutted the entire north T. Lane, college president, has Dr. John Keys, of Belgium, a resident at Georgetown University founded in 1945 by 15 nuns from the Mona^ery of the Blessed I n J u ly y o u r d o lla r f o r M O N ICA’ S G U IL D and the ChEpel tfS
Sacrament in Detroit. The nuns hope some day to build a perman M on th w ill g o to h elp the new ch a p e l at J ab ou le, Ubanon. BUS*
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tions of the roof.
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■lute people since the proW started in February.
•e work is under the direction
Tather James F. Smith of
f Norwalk, Conn., regional
pior for the Maryknoll Fa# in South China. Breadwho are unemployed be■5 of physical defects or poor
■b are given prime considera-

s—-
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Paschal Pretz, Gardner, Kans.; Egbert Hall and
Matthew Hall, Seward, Kans.
Fangman (standing, extreme right) was ordained,
Standing, Fathers Eugene Dchner and Lam
he brought to seven the sets o f brothers who are bert Dehner, Burlington, la.; Brendan Downey,
Benedictine priests in St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchi
Perrin,
Mo., and James Downey, Plattsburg, Mo.;
son, Kans.
The others are, seated, left to right, Fathers Harold Watson, Andale, Kans.; and Edwin Wat
son,
Wichita,
Kans.; and Wilfred Fangman and
Clement and Cyprian Nordhus, born in St. Bene
dict, Kans.; Pius Pretz, Shawnee, Kans., and Herman Fangman, St. Benedict, Kans.

Laredo, Texas.— Mexicans and
citizens of the United States are
made one in mind and heart
through the medium o f religion,
Cardinal James Francis Mc
cruise ship to an improvised sea Intyre, Archbishop o f Los An
Divine Word Fathers
geles, said here at the bicenten
going house of God,” he said.
Fatima Paradox: Was
The largest pilgrimage will nial celebration o f this border
Name New Provinchal
sail from New York under the city.
Girard,
Pa.—
Father
Raymond
Message Too Clear?
“ In the acknowledgment of
direction of Cardinal Spellman God,
Weisenberger, S.V.D., who has
the worship o f the Holy
New Y o rk .— The simplicity
July 7. More than 300 will board Trinity
New York.—Prisoners working just completed a three-year term
and in devotion to Our with
and clearness of Our Lady’s
the S.S. Brazil of the Moore- Lady,” the
such
tools
as
hammers,
axes,
as
rector
of
Sacred
Heart
Mission
Cardinal
said,
“
the
me.ssage
at Fatima have para
McCormack Lines, under the
and jacks, used for Seminary here, has been'named
of the two nations is com crowbars,
kept many from hear
auspices of the Catholic TravgJ unity
building the Church o f St. Dis- Provincial of the Eastern Prov doxically
plete.”
ing
and
heeding
it, according to
League.
Cardinal McIntyre spoke at an mas the Good Thief at Danne- ince in the U. S.
F. Harvey, an official
Father Robert C. Hunter, oLawrence
The Congress will attract the outdoor Pontifical Mass cele niora Prison, never once had to
f the Blue Army o f Our Lady
receive
disciplinary
action
in
the
S.V.D.,
retiring
Provincial,
an
greatest array of Church digni brating the 200th anniversary
Fatima.
seven-year period of construction nounced that Father Weisenber of Writing
taries ever assembled in Latin of the founding o f Laredo.
from the scene o f our
ger will be installed July 7. The Lady’s appearance
America. More than 1,000,000
“ Laredo has prospered and on the church.
to three shep
This
is
the
compliment
paid
to
Divine
Word
Missionaries
have
persons will attend the rites, to flourished under the concept of
herd
children,
Harvey notes the
be held in the newly reclaimed a united faith, and under the the late Father Ambrose Hyland, three U. S. provinces. The East growth o f Fatima f r o m a
former
pastor
of
the
church
at
ern
one
extends
from
New
York
Guanabara Bay area. [NCWC immutable dogmas o f Holy
sparsely vegetated grazing area
Wire]
Mother the Church, as well as Dannemora Prison, by Nick Vis t6 Cleveland and from Montreal to a leading Catholic locale that
ex-inmate, published in the to Washington. Father Hunter can hold 1,000,000 persons,
the guidance o f Our Blessed cid!,
spring
issue
of
the
Atlanfian,
of
has
been
named
rector
of
St.
Lady,
flanked by two hospitals, monas
“ The culture o f the residents ficial organ of the Atlanta Fed- Francis Xavier Seminary, Island teries, convents, and shop.s. Eigh
Creek, Mas.s.
south of the Rio Grande found -eral Prison.
teen religious congregations work
“
Father
Hyland’s
comment
on
gracious acceptance as they mi
in Fatima today.
grated to share in the industrial the fact of not one disciplinary
l\Iary’ s message, Harvey wrote,
report
written
against
any
of
the
Rochelle Park, N. J.— An ar dpvelopnient and
mechanized
may be summed up: Do your
ticle in Friar, national Francis methods of the more materially inmates who worked almost alone
duty as best you can, offering up
can monthly published at 244 Ro progressive way o f life above and with makeshift tools,” the
all sufferings, and avoid sin, es
chelle Avenue, takes the reader the border. The native Ameri article reads, “ was that ‘ it was
pecially sins o f impurity.
on a pilgrimage to the U. S. Cap cans, themselves a product of truly a manifestation o f God’s
will
as
to
the
building
of
this
itol to show the deep influence' various European bloods, were
church’.”
New Booklet Kelps
that religion has had on the quick to recognize the magnifi
g r o w t h and development of cence, the charm o f Mexican
America.
culture, and they were happy in
To Explain Catechism
Father C o r m a c McDonnell, deed to engraft into the economy
Vatican City.— Pius XII told
Paterson, N. J.— Hitherto un
Q.F.M., describes the l a r g e much of the architecture, the
about 10,000 pilgrims and dele published notes on the Rcvi.<!ed
bronze front doors of the Cap music, the song, and the laughter
gates to the International Film Baltimore Catechism are avail
itol, which depict the . life of of its older neighbor to the
Milwaukee.—“ We do not be Congress in Romo that film cen able in a booklet by Father
Christopher Columbus. In the south.”
lieve that education is primarily sorship by authoritative public Francis J. Connell, C.SS.R.,
panels are the figures of at least
a matter for the State nor that it bodies is fully justified in order Catholic University of America.
a dozen Franciscans.
can be safely left to the State,” to defend “ the common civil
Dogmatic and Scriptural Foiin
The 16 statuettes that encircle 1st Communion Class John L. McCaffrey, president of and moral heritage.”
dafion for Catechists is an exten
both sides of the doors include
He said the “ spirit of our sion. of Father Connell’s class
International Harvester Com
Pope Alexander VI, Cardinal Notes Golden Jubilee pany, said at a testimonial civic time” is “ unreasonably intol notes at summer courses of the
Jlendoza, and Fray Juan de
Fort Madison, la.— Thirty-five dinner given by the Milwaukee erant” of intervention by public Confraternity of Christian DoC'
Perez, O.F.M.
of the original 84 members in Association of Commerce in honor authority. “ It would be desir trine at the university.
Inside t h e Capitol, among the
Distributed by Confraternity
First Holy Communion class of Marquette University’s 75th able if good men would agree to
many such works, are found of 1905 o f St. Mary’s Church anniversary celebration.
ban corrupt movies . . . and com Publications in Paterson, the 70paintings of “ The Landing of met here to celebrate the golden
“ Admirable as the tax-support bat them with legal and moral page booklet is based upon the
Columbus” and “ The Discovery jubilee of the event. The cele ed universities may be, it is abso weapons.”
No. 3 Baltimore Catechism and
of the Mississippi by De Soto,” a bration opened with a procession lutely essential that a vigorous
He asked the film industry’s gives doctrinal and Scriptural
portrait of Dominican Bishop and Mass in St. Mary's Church. and flourishing system of inde leaders to censor immoral films material for teaching in parish
Bartolomeo de las Casas, and
As was the custom in 1905, pendent colleges and universities and produce “ good, noble, and schools or Confraternity classes
statues of Fray Junipero Serra, the procession was escorted from be maintained.”
beautiful film.s.”
for public school pupils.
O.F.M., and Pere Jacques Mar the school to the church by the
quette, S.J., in Statuary Hall.
band of the Central Catholic
High School. When the class ar
at the altar the choir sang
Everest's Conqueror rived
a German hymn sung by the
Pays Visit to Nun communicants ,50 years ago.
Leading the procession and
Port Elizabeth, South Africa.
— Sister Felicitas, a New Zea celebrpnt of the Mass was Monland nun at Holy Rosary Con signor William B. Schmidt, pas
vent, had a "surprise visit from tor, himself a member of the
one o f her most famous com 1905 'class; Twenty-three mem
patriots— Sir Edmund Hillary, bers of the class are dead. Ill
conqueror of Mt. Everest. He ness kept others from attending.
was in South Africa on a short Some of those attending came
lecture tour when he heard of from as far away as Albuquer 4665— “ Davy Crockett” frontier outfit fo r your
little boy or j?irl! Frinj?e-trim jacket, pants (or
the New Zealand nun who has que, N. Mex.
been in this country for 40 years.
skirt) and cap! Child’s Sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12. Size 10
Accompanied by George Lowe,
boy’s outfit 3|/a yards 35 -in ch ; girl’s jacket,
another member o f the team
that climbed Everest, he called
to see her.
8 4 3 — Delight your child with a frontier quilt! Em
Manila, P. I.— Pagadian, a new
mission with 60,000 souls within broider adventurous scenes o f Davy’s own life —
Priests Fly 4,200
jts boundaries, has been taken to use as wall pictures too! “ Davy Crockett” quilt!
Miles for Retreat over by the Columban Fathers. Embroidery transfers,' directions.
Juneau, Alaska. — Priests of The announcement was made by Quilt 64 X 90 inches........................................... f a v
the Diocese of Juneau flew a the Very. Rev. William G. Hen
total of 4,200 miles to attend nessey of Providence, R. I., Su
their annual retreat at the perior of the Columbans in the
Shrine of St. Therese, located on Philippines.
Adjoining the new. territory
an island 23 miles north of this
are two big parishes. Aurora and
capital city.
Bishop Dermot O’Flanagan Molave, where four Columbans
and seven priests made the re are taking care o f more than 100,treat, conducted by Father Ed 000 persons.
Columban missionaries in Min
ward T. Wiatrak, S.J., of Chi
cago. As Juneau is accessible danao will now have charge o f 28
only by plane or boat, the priests parishes on the island with a to
had to fly to fit the retreat in tal population of more than 750,between S u n d a y s . __________ 000.

Eucharistic Congress

rratfonal Eucharistic Coni in Rio <lc Janeiro left New
-Y FATHER w| a aboard the M. V. Rio
al of the Argentine State
HIS STRENGTl

CKAGE FOEOI
E HOLY LAKdI

F ir c f A i f t Yhe Rev. Gilbert Walser, C.P., retreat director of

Good Thief Chapel
Made Prisoners Good

Capitol Art Shows
Religious Influence

Pope Declares
Movie Control.
Justified Need

Education Cannot Be
Safely Left to State

M o r y k n o l l H e a d P r e d ic t s
1 0 0 % In c r e a s e in D e c a d e
Maryknoll, N. Y.—In 10 years
we shall double our ranks and
the future years should allow
us to concentrate more on over
seas projects,” predicted Bishop
Raymond A. Lane, M.M., Mary
knoll Superior General.
Known formally as the Cath
olic Foreign Mission Society of
America, Maryknoll was founded
on June 29, 1911, by Father
James Anthony Walsh (later
Bishop) and Father Thomas F.
Price.

Many Speakers Set
At HNS Convention
Pittsburgh.— Bishop John J.
Wright of Worcester, Mass.,
will headline a roster o f distin
guished clergy and lay speakers
at the .sixth national convention
of the Holy Name Societies of
the United States and Canada.
He will deliver the keynote ad
dress on Sept. 29, the opening
day. Others participating will be
Gov. George M. Leader of Penn
sylvania, Mayor David Lawrence
o f Pittsburgh, Bishop John F.
Deardon, the Rev. Francis P.
King o f Evans City, and speak
ers from Duquesne University
and the University of Scranton.
The 'Vercelli and Father Mc
Kenna medals will be awarded.

Death Takes Oldest
Priest in Diocese
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Funeral serv
ices were held in St. Philip’s
Church, Crafton, for the Rev.
William C. Kelty, 93, oldest
priest both in years and length
of service in the Pittsburgh Dio
cese. He was pastor emeritus at
St. Philip’s and observed the
67th anniversary o f his ordina
tion March 21.
President Eisenhower congrat
ulated Father Kelty two months
affo.

'foday there are more than
2,600 priests, brothers, sisters,
and students in the community,
which staffs missions in Asia,
Africa, Central and South Amer
ica, and the Pacific Islands.
Only two Maryknollers remain
in China of a former force of
200. They are Bishop James E.
Walsh, former Superior General,
who is under house arrest in
Shanghai, and Father Joseph P.
McCormack of New York, im
prisoned in Shanghai. Bishop
Francis X. Ford died in prison
in 1952, and Bishop Frederick
Donaghy of Wuchow was ex
pelled in June, 1955.
Many members o f the commu
nity thrown out of Red China are
instructing converts and training
catechists on Formosa. In the
Taichung Prefecture they care
for 8,000 Catholics, almost half
of the Catholic population o f the
island, in eight centers.
Others expelled from China are
working for the destitute in
Hong Kong, the population of
which has tripled with the influx
of refugees.
In Kyoto, Japan, 15 parishes
are staffed by 38 Maryknoll
priests and two brothers, and 21
Maryknoll nuns do hospital and
school work in the area. A lan
guage school in Tokyo for Mary
knoll priests newly arrived from
the U. S. sent six of its gradu
ates last year to work on Hok
kaido, Japan’s northernmost is
land.
The work of the society in
Korea was disrupted completely
in 1950. and Bishop Patrick J.
Byrne, M.M., Apostolic Delegate
to Korea, died of harsh treatment
under the Reds. The missioners
now have five missions in an
area of South Korea populated
by 1,400,000 persons.
In 1954, the missionaries were
entrusted with the new Vicariate
of Maswa-Shinyanga in Africa.

P n n E R N S FO R D RU V C R O C K EH

D R V R R D R IG H T

Columbans Have New
Territory of 60,000

m

a
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LOOK

lo r N ^ a r o L a v m a n ceremonies w e r e
Old or.
St.
■ck’« r
held in Ola
■of
New York, honoring the mem%]]f,
Toussaint, Haitian-born Negro
timer
who died in 1853. Left to right
rState
Carter, commissioner of the New
lean
Against Discrimination;
■d
Ambassador of Haiti to the
Peutin™ o*’ .Monsignor John S. Middleton,
Spellman; James McGur|»
nt-general of the American-lrish His

r il9 l wi l l
Mother of Sorrows Laymen’s Retreat League,
Passionist Monastery, West Springfield, Mass., receives the first
contribution toward the new retreat chapel in honor o f St. Joseph
the Workman. The donor is Charles Letourneau, a retired employe
of the monastery. The chapel is believed to be the first that will
be dedicated to St. Jo.seph under the title of workman since the
recent establishment of the Feast o f St. Joseph the Workman.
Local labor unions are helping to raise funds for the chapel._____

torical Society; and the Rev. Charles Keenan, S.J.,
managing editor of America.
The memorial exercises were conducted under
the auspices of the John Boyle O’Reilly Commit
tee for Interracial Justice, a group o f Catholics
of Irish descent.
Toussaint, a native of Haiti, was brought to
New York in 1787. For 66 yeabs he ministered to
the ill and the needy as a parishioner of Old 5t.
Peter’s. He died in 1853.

MOM!

INSTANTLY
TURN ANY
SHIRT INTO A

1PAVy CROCKETT
S H IR T !

IRON-ON COLOR RESIGNS IN
TAN GREEN, BLACK

N eed lew ork P a t.
terns 8 4 3 and 7 2 5
a re T w e n ty -F iv e
C ents E ach

725— Turn any shirt into a VDavy
Crockett” shirt with IRON-ON designs
in combination o f buckskin tan, black,
green! Large “ Davy Crockett” ^yashable transfer,
x 8 V2 inches;
plus 6 cowboy m otifs................... b w
Send orders (in coin) for EACH pattern to:

THE REGISTER, 250, Needlework Department, P. O. Box 162,
Old Chelsea Station, New York 11, New York
Add FIV E CEN TS for EACH pottern for Ist-clasi mailing.

4665
SIZES

4 -1 2
D ress P a tte r n
4 6 6 5 is
T h ir ty -F iv e C en ts
E a ch .
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Why Net Leen-n to Meditate?

Sports Parade

„

M A JO R

PARKS
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j

Mental Prayer a LaddeJ N A T
uf Indio,
To High Spiritual Li(] l/Ve
|r Success a

^

W IL D

Menial prayer is that wherein
the mind and the heart are ap
plied to the things o f God with
out the help of spoken words.
Meditation, which is a mental
prayer, is an interior occupation
of the soul with God, and an a ^
plication of its powers to Him. It
consists of an analytical and af
fectionate consideration of a sub
ject of piety. In other words, it
consists in occupying ourselves
with holy thoughts in God s pres
ence, in uniting ourselves to Him
in affection and desire. These irtterior operations have their
source in a hunger and a thirst
after justice, that is, for sancti
fying grace in our souls.

I
By JIoNSlGNOR h
SptVilual
and the method of Sl s£ j
Benedictine prayer
Idia
i"
"‘ ‘U *
with such precise ™ethodrj |ican,butitw illpro
Rowdyism in m ajor league baseball parks has /ea ch ed
preserves the ancient ttuS
Idemoc»"yedito^^l'^Jriter woul^ put it b o l d J ^ J T « ^ i /’ « J ’ “ ?^^
to bring
I, .ttempta to curb r
The Chicago White Sox have been forced to quit using an
r „y . but the practic
r e li e f pitchers in from the bullpen. W hy? Because o f showers of garbage tossed from
the. teaching of the
urgy.
the stands onto the car. You know, orange and banana skins and the like.__________
I free.
Meditation is the pta«,rf
Who is doinp it? Well, there’s One of the mysteries of base
In this age of vicarious enjoy
ginners in the spiritual lift I Idls U 80 vast, has 8<
always a drunk at a ball dame, ball is why old-time players go to ment, the peak has been reached
IS proper to the P“;?ative i Irejent in such a da
especially a night game. Maybe games so seldom. Take Nap La- at the Detroit Race Course. It’s
It grows gradually into «ffJ T part of Asia gone
more than one. But that’s only joie. for instance, perhaps the getting so that people would
prayer (from the word
I to be patient witl
part of the trouble.
greatest second baseman of all rather see some one else do any
ate or loving), in which thTl
entrenched ther
It seems that the small fry are time. He’s 80 now and living in thing than do it them^lves.
requires less assistance fn ;l
The
track
has
13
television
running wild. The little darlings, Florida and hasn’t seen a big
reflations of the mind, bal fbut a small fragmei
cameras to follow the horses
most at once begins to makrf I few days ago, a rea
league game in 25 years.
o f love, humility, etc
' i |e story of Robert (
The only time he saw Stan Mu- around the track, all for the pur
f-H .sial was in 1940 when Musial was pose of detecting fouls. Just for
Finally, there may come itL
Meditation Is
breaking in with Daytona Beach. the fun of it, the management in
when, through no fault sfl Tis typical o f the
stalled
a
couple
of
receiving
sets
Of Great Value
"Kverybody speaks well of Mu
own, the soul can neither r " I meets West. It wi
Meditation is most useful to a nor make act?. It hu «
sial,” Lajoie said. “ I understand under the stands.
Ic stories in history,
And what happened? Every
■ w S S fi
he minds hi.s own business and
Christian.
For to live as a into aridity. Yet it trnl. L
race
a
couple
of
hundred
fans
does his work well. You can get
Christian he must not only have sires union with God. i j ■e was the creator of
cluster around the TV sets under
by for a long time doing that.
faith deeply rooted in his in ripe for the prayer of i J ltd under British nil
“ Fellows who blow off run out the stands when all they would
tellect, but also charity and the city and ascent to contemplS I Born in England i
Equality.”
of steam in short order. You have to do to see the race for
other virtues in his will. It is
P
i
u
s
XII
don't have to tell them what you themselves would be to walk a Honors Beatified Martyrs kneels in
Another priest was shot while attempting to by meditation that the intellect Lack of Consolation] Jeducated, the eldest
few
steps
into
the
stands.
liter soldier than a s
can do. They can watch and see
absorbs the truths of faith, and In Prayer
escape
from
a
trap
Oct.
17,
1794.
The
remaining
St.
Peter’s
Basilica
in
Vatican
City
as
he
vener
What an age!
for themselves.”
Aridity is the absence of J Idis as a “ writer,” i
ates 19 martyr.s of the French Revolution follow four martyrs were women, three o f whom were that the will multiplies acts o f
repentance and love, renews its solation in prayer. It has b iion. He arrived In
ing their beatification in solemn ceremonies.
nuns and one a lay school teacher. All 19 belonged good resolutions, strengthens it degrees,
from the lack of sei
The new beati include 14 priests who were im
i d life so full of dr
to the Laval Diocese.
self against vice, and is exercised devotion to complete desoli
prisoned and later guillotined at Laval on
Present at the beatification were many pil in the practice o f virtue.
It is both dangerous and | ^ i t auicide. When i
21 1794. They had refused to take either the oath
Common
and
beneficial
topics
Kirew
it aside, with
vantageous
to
the
soul.
'
grims
from
Laval,
priests
from
different
countries,
prescribed by the 1791 “ Civil Constitution of the
On the one hand, it majU Kestined for somethin
_ of meditation are the mysteries
Clergy” or the atheistic oath of so-called “ Liberty- and some 70 relatives o f the martyrs.
of Our Lord’s life and Passion to _ complete weariness in |l
as they are presented to us in doing, and abandonment oil 1 few years later ha
the Gospel. These subjects are spiritual life; but on the c( Tin 1751 seized the (
the easiest and the most fruitful, when it is patiently endurau 17,000 natives and 12
among the loop’s top run pro
By C. J. Zecha
the most replete with unction and fosters true devotion and
The Cincinnati Redlegs are ducers.
//*K
ly , had his own sma
by making piety an affair ofI
efficacy.
flexing their biceps in order to
But when asked the reason for
Mental prayers of this sort will and not of the emoti« fchmen and 120 ssj
gain a home run edge over their s sudden rise in homer output
consist o f reflections on a given
Aridity is sent by God totl
rivals. The man who is con e Redleg answers: “ Darnea if I
subject with the practical aim whom He is leading to Hina, iuen he returned to I
tributing Ills share in this plan know.” He never stops studying
stirring the will to make acts in order to make them swki
i.s Ted Kluszewski, a star who is the art of batting. He practices
mediately to precede Him, was glorify Me, bflt their heart is far of
By P adre J u av
Ld been sole ruler of
by himself and aims at perfec
as friendly as he is big.
Christ Himself of faith, love, humility, etc., and only, in preference even tol
foretold by Isaias xl, 3, and Mai. from Me. . .
consolations. Hence it plinl lhad a fortune that
Many prophecies w'ere ful iii, 1. The former spoke of one and St. Paul made clear the to form good resolutions.
The husky Kluszewski still has tion. He has home movies taken
In recent centuries it has be important part in the nigltt| ■000 a year. In 176
fans talking about a tremendous of himself in action so that he can filled by Jesus Christ. To Abra who crieth in the wilderness, meaning of this text.
The last days o f Christ were come common to have systema the senses and the night off ■ of England’s so-call
home run he made this year in a analyze and perfect his style. If ham it was said (Gen. xxii, 18), “ Prepare ye a highway for our
“ In thy seed shall all the nations God;” and the latter, said: “ I prophesied in details that could tized methods o f meditation, in spirit (terms in the coate: "
game against the St. Louis Car he gets an idea he works on it.
I later a Knight of t
Kluszewski is a solid, muscular of the earth be blessed.” Christ will send My messenger, and he be foretold only by the Divinity. order to give direction to one's tive state).
dinals. It was only the begin
But it is not always fnmd If had to return to I
ning of a long line of homers type of swinger with a style that was a descendant of Abraham. shall prepare the way before Zacharias ix. 8, called upon Sion reflections and to insure more
When we find detailed fulfill Me.” These texts in their fulfill to rejoice, for the King cometh deliberate and determined effort it may be caused bybodilyhi Ider that had follow
that Big Klu has been clouting. is diffeient from the techniques
or a careless spiritual lif^
In the ninth inning o f the of other diamond stars. Big Klu ment of prophecy after centuries, ment by John the Baptist are upon a colt, the foal o f an ass. on the part of the will.
There are many varieties of which case the remedy lia J fad governorship, w
game, with the St. Louis Cards appears to use his arms more in we realize that the hand of God clearly applied to Christ in the This was, o f course, fulfilled in
sufferer himself and witlii fe d the real beginni
who can’t be corrected because it.jn front 5 to 1, Klu hit Luis a full-bodied pivot and his w’rist is here.
New Testament.
the triumphant entry o f Jesus such methods, but the two chief the
bodily and .spiritual physici| Knistration. Early 1
might give them inhibitions, arei^^proyo’s first pitch high up into action is hardly discernible.
Malachias iv, 5-6, said: “ I will into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. are that of St. Ignatius, to be
The ancient world W’as per
lin. Altogether he
having a field day. They heave
right field bleachers, his
I do by brute strength what suaded that a great religious .send you Elia.s the prophet be
Psalm xli, 9, says; “ Mine owm
out garbage, papers and whatshot into the seats this the others do by finesse,” he ad revolution was coming. We do fore the . . . day o f the Lord.” familiar friend hath lifted his
k in India.
ever else is handy; they race one season. Six of his first 11 mits. “ I can hit a ball on the not have to turn to Christian John the Baptist is shown in the heel against Me.” This was ap
fough he had help
another through the stands uf^d■
were hit in Cincinnati,
handle and give it a ride. Ted writings to prove this. Tacitus, New Testament to be of the plied to Judas Iscariot by Christ
■es,
he had created p
they’re climbing over adults to
Williams always gets the solid for instance, in his Histtories, 5, spirit and power of Elias. The Himself.
get in and out of their seats a
F l a y e d t OOtOall
I , and Parliament “ e
part of his bat on a ball. When 13, writes (year 70) : “ Ther^ was text was applied to the Baptist
Zacharias xi, 12-13, wrote:
dozen times a game.
j
v/as not so very long ago a ball is pitched to me, I start a widespread persuasion that ac by Christ and also (Luke i, 17)
ilike a sheep stealer.’
They weighed for My price
So long a.s the parents won’t!the Big Klu was associated with my arm action early. That’s why cording to the ancient books of by Gabriel.
thirty pieces” — a reference to
■ praised.
discipline their children, maybeifootball. It is hard to imagine I look so bad when I’m fooled. the priests the time had come
Judas’ 30 pieces o f silver, re
■ckness,
opium, and
it would be a good idea to segre-jwhat the Redlegs would have Once I start to swing I’m dead. when the East should regain its Forecast of
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I ',f„,y of Kobert Clive in India. Hia own
I '! typical of the difficulty ariaing when
Vmeeta Weat. It waa one of the moat dra|e stories in history.
was the creator o f the Indian Empire that
fed under British rule until just a few yearo
T Born in England in 1726, and moderately
educated, the eldest o f 13 children, he was
Stter soldier than a student. A t 18 ha went
^dis as a “ writer,” a somewhat dubious prer^n He arrived in Madras penniless, and
Id life so full of drudgery that he tried to
mit suicide. When the pistol snapped twice
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■estined for something and would live.
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Ipraised.

Ickness, opium, and mental depression conled him, and he committed suicide Nov. 22,
! is no doubt that the English exploited
a to a degree, but they also greatly helped it.
]f spent vast sums trying to promote Anglican
1 work there, though they did not get far,
\it might have expected. The Catholic Church
mplished far more; Britain, especially in the
I century, has been excellent to deal with in
■ions. India will be largely judged in a vast
Bon of the Christian world by its attitude
Jrd missions. It cannot afford to allow any
itical interference with this work.

S. C a t h o l i c

S ta tis tic s :

Jc c e s s S to r y in N u m b e r s
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

try Rulsij
lulgencetl

lie Catholic population of the United States,
■ding to figures in the Official Catholic DiIry (New York, Kenedy & Sons), has very
By doubled in the 40 years since 1916. The
1 Direcfory gave the Catholic population as
i9,310; the 1955 Directory gives it as 32,■702.
J contrast, the population of the U. S. as a
Ie has increased at a lesser rate. The popuIn in 1915, if we take the mean-between the
> « of 1910 and that of 1920, waa 99,341,443.
lestimated population of the U. S. as of May
■54 (The Catholic Directory for 1955 gives
jres for 1954) was 158,608,000, or an inof 59,366,567. This was approximately
•er cent as great as the rate of growth shown
B e Catholic population in the same period.
J e greatest growth in the Catholic population
|taken place in the past 25 years. In the 15
I between 1915 and 1930, the number of Cathincreased from 16,309,810. to 20,203,702,
‘ gain of 3,834,392. Since 1930 it has inbed by 12,372,000.
J comparison of other statistics is interesting.
B l5 no figures were given on adult converts,
j n 1930 there were 38,232 converts recorded,
■contrast, the 1955 Directory lists 187,310
ferts, an indication that Catholic Americans
ft last becoming convert-conscious,
b® 14,008 diocesan priests of 1916 and the
f 3 of 1930 increased to 28,873 in 1966. The
TMe in numbers of priests of various religious
^unities, however, ia what has been spectaci The 1955 Directory lists 18,097 priests of
communities as compared with 4,986 in
I ‘ nd 8,052 in 1930.
btween 1915 and 1930, only two members
I ‘ dded to the Hierarchy in the U. S. In the
year there were 14 Archbishops and 102
|op8, and in the latter, 16 Archbishops and
■Bishops, By contrast, the 1955 Directory
I 08 members of the Hierarchy— four CardiT 4 Archbishops, and 170 Bishops— the largpumber in the history of the Church in the
P® of the most heartening phenomena is the
f ^ ‘^®*®T^tion in number of students for the
Bnood. In 1915 only 6,770 seminarians were
*»n indication that the U. S. was just emergpofn ita status as a mission land and still
l£ta*ff
Europe for many of its priests,
number of seminarians had leaped
and in 1956 the whopping total of
f i is recorded— 9,609 candidates for the
priesthood, and 16,485 for the priestreligious communities,
again is an indic&tion o f the reversal in
I
^*'*” ^“* Whereas 40 years ago the dlocI *rgy outnumbered religious by a margin
three to one, and in 1980 by well above
the 1966 Directory shows that there
■oc *'***^^^ two-thirds as many religious clergy
tl*®*” ’ The figures on candidates for the
that within a few years the
■
clargy will outnumber diocesan priests,
IR
number o f pupils in Catholic
kttJlri
achools and colleges has been
r
In 1916 the number o f pupils in

ED ITO RIA LS
these schools is given as 1,456,206, and in 1930
as 2,248,671. The 1965 Directory shows 3,268,608 pupils in elementary parochial schools alone,
and a total of 4,262,790 in Catholic schools and
colleges. With the 2,104,624 Catholic pupils in
public schools who are given special religious in
struction, this is a total of 6,367,414 youths
under Catholic instruction.
Although it is well known that statistics can
be made to perform fantastic tricks, there seems
no doubt that the Church is making tremendous
progress in America. Certain factors indicate
that within the past 40 years the Catholic Church
has come of age in the United States. We are
no longer a mission land, but in fact are sending
out missionaries o f our own in ever-increasing
numbers to foreign countries.
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Famous Abbey Has U. S. Offshoots

.1

In the 16th century the re
ligious disturbances caused by
the spread of the Protestant Ref
ormation in Switzerland were a
source of trouble for some Ume.
Zwingli himself was at Einsie
deln for a while, and used the
opportunity for p r o t e s t i n g
» v ir
against the famous pilgrimages,
but the storm passed over and
the abbey was left in peace.
Abbot Augustine I (1600-29)
was the leader of the movement
which resulted in the erection of
the Swiss Congregation of the
St. Meinrad From
Order o f St. Benedict in 1602,
Hohenzollern Family
and he also did much for the
St. Meinrad, of the family of establishment o f unrelaxed ob
the Counts of Hohenzollern, was servance in the abbey and for
educated at the abbey school of the promotion o f a high standard
Reichenau, an island in Lake of scholarship a n d learning
W h a t Is W r o n g
Constance, under his kinsmen among his monks.
Abbots Hatto and Erlebald,
Pilgrimages have never ceased
W ith U N B ill o f R ig h ts ?
where he became a monk and was since the days of St. Meinrad,
ordained. After some years at and have tended to make Einsie
By P a u l H . H allett
Reichenau. and the dependent deln the rival even of Rome, Lo
priory of Bollingen, on Lake reto, and Compostela, and con
I do not go along with those people who make
Zurich, he embraced an eremiti
it a point of patriotic principle always to be
cal life and established his her stitute one o f the features for
Cardinal Spellman was the ordaining prelate.
which the abbey is chiefly cele
attacking the United Nations. Despite its failures, 32 Jesuits Ordained
Among the new priests are 21 born in the mitage on the slopes of Mt. Etzel, brated.
to which the Pope himself has made allusion, it man (with mitre) in raising their hands oyer 32 New York or New Jersey Metropolitan areas. taking with him a wonder-work
The miraculous statue of Our
is at least a start toward the international organi newly ordained Jesuits at ceremonies in the Five are from Upper New York State, five are ing statue of Our Lady which
had been given him by the Abbess Lady, originally set up by St.
zation that the Popes have time and again called chapel at Fordham University in New York. Filipinos, and ono is from California.
Meinrad, and later enthroned in
Hildegarde of Zurich.
for.
He died in 861 at the hands of the little chapel erected by
robbers who coveted the trea Eberhard, is the attraction.
But this time, so close on to July 4, makes it
sures
offered at the shrine by
This chapel stands within the
well to point out the essential weakness in the
devout pilgrims, but during the great abbey church, in much the
UN Declaration of Human Rights, its neglect to
next 80 years the place was same way as the Holy House o f
set the rights of man on the basis of the natural
never without one or more her Loreto, encased in marble and
law.
mits emulating St. Meinrad’s ex precious woodwork, elaborately
ample. One of them, named decorated; though it has been so
Our own Declaration of Independence states
His first deed was to build a Eberhard, previously Provost of often restored, rebuilt, a n d
lished and fostered by the Cath
B y R ev . J oh n B. E bel
that the U. S. had come into existence "to as
olics soon disappeared, however, church and house. The church, Strasburg, erected a monastery adorned with the offerings of
sume among the powers o f the earth the sepa (O n e o f a S e rie s on C a th olic when Puritans, driven out of of white pine logs some 44 feet and church there, of which he pilyrims that it may be doubted
H eroes o f O u r L an d)
rate and equal station to which the laws of
Virginia by the Episcopalian long and 25 feet wide, was fin became first Abbot.
whether much of the original
in time for Mass on
sanctuary still remains.
Nature and of Nature’s God entitle them.” The
In 1796 Demetrius Augustine established Church, seized the ished
Christ Himself
government in 1650 Christmas o f 1799. The home of
September 14 and Oct. 13 are
Founding Fathers held it self-evident that men Gallitzin, who hid his title to no Maryland
and forthwith repealed the Tol the erstwhile Prince, who had Consecrated Church
notable pilgrimage days, the for
lived in some of Europe's
are “ endowed by their Creator with certain bility under the simple name of eration Act.
The church in 948 was mirac mer being the anniversary o f the
unalienable rights.”
Father Schmidt, received a sick
When Catholic rule returned greatest castles, was a simple, ulously consecrated, so the legend miraculous consecration of Eberlog cabin, 16 by 14 feet runs, by Christ Himself
The UN Bill o f Rights, however, often sub call from McGuire’s Settlement to the colony in 1658, the Act of rough
in size, with a lean-to kitchen sisted by the Four Evangelists, hard’s Basilica, and the latter
that of the translation of St.
jects human rights to some such interest as “ pub on the Pennsylvania frontier. It Toleration was reinstated. Re and a stable.
St. Peter, and St. Gregory the
ligious freedom was banished
relics from Reichenau
was a journey o f 150 miles again in 1689, when another
lic safety, order, health, or morals.”
Still eager to fulfill the dream Great. Tliis event was investi Meinrad’s
to Einsiedeln in 1039.
It is true that public order is the necessary from his station in Conewago Protestant Revolution s e i z e d of a Catholic settlement, Father gated and confirmed by Pope
Gallitzin
laid
out
the
town
of
Leo
VIII
and
subsequently
rati
control.
In
1692,
when
William
Settlement,
but
the
distance
was
Napoleon III
precondition for the granting o f many o f the
Mary made the Anglican Loretto overlooking the original fied by many of his successors,
modern liberties. Our own Supreme Court has no surprise to this priest who and
late ratification being by Gave Corona
State Church the established McGuire’s Settlement. This was
refused to acknowledge that the basic law in ranged the missions of southern Church in Maryland, the- harsh the real cradle o f Catholicity in Pius VI in 1793, who confirmed
The millenary of St. Meinrad
this nation can be overridden by the claims of Pennsylvania and n o r t h e r n English anti-CathoIic penal laws Western Pennsylvania. He pur the acts of all his predecessors.
was kept there with great splen
Maryland and Virginia.
In 965 Gregory, the third Ab dor in 1861. The great church
were put into force. Repression chased large tracts o f land ad
any religious sect.
Nor did it surprise this Russ and penalties were the order of joining the town, and made it bot o f Einsiedeln, was made
been many times rebuilt,
But “ public order” is precisely the pretext ian Prince, who had given up his the day, and Mass was tolerated available as farming sites to prince of the empire by Otto I, has
and one o f its chief treasures
alleged by the Soviets to justify their persecution title to nobility when he left the orlly in private homes. Not until Catholic families on very easy and his successors continued to now is a magnificent corona pre
Orthodox
faith
to
become
a
terms.
For
much
o
f
it
he
was
the dawn of the American Revo
enjoy the same dignity up to the sented by Napoleon III when he
of religion.
Catholic and a priest, that the
never paid.
cessation of the empire in the made a pilgrimage there in 1865.
The UN Bill of Rights has refused to guaran sick call was to a non-Catholic lution upon the land was there
again any semblance o f religious
The Russian government had beginning o f the 19th century.
The library, which dates from
tee the right of private property, for which it woman. She was Mrs. John Bur- liberty in Maryland.
cut him off from his inheritance
In 1274 the abbey, with its 946, contains many thousands of
was accused of Communist appeasement by Dr. goon, who was seriously ill and
When the heavy hand o f in when he became a Catholic and dependencies, was created by volumes and many priceless
wished
to
become
a
Catholic
be
Charles Malik of Lebanon, formerly head o f the
tolerance descended upon Mary- a priest, and so from the vast Rudolf o f Hapsburg an inde manuscripts.
fore death.
land in 1692, and there was fortunes that should have been pendent principality over which
The work o f the monks is di
Commission on Human Rights of the United
Yet he could not help being little hope o f relief in sight, a his he received only about $150,- the Abbot exercised temporal as vided chiefly between prayer,
Nations.
surprised at what he found when group o f Catholics fled into the 000. All this he spent in the in well as spiritual jurisdiction. It the confessional, and study. At
In vain do we look in the provisions o f the he reached the densely wooded Pennsylvania wilds. There in the terests o f his work.
continued independent until the pilgrimage times the number of
French Revolution. The abbey is Confessions heard is very large.
Covenant for prohibitions against excessive bail, wilds o f his destination, near the priestless forests, the elders bap
Labored
41
Years
center
and
somewhat
toward
the
tized
the
infants.
Couples
were
now what is termed nullius dioe- Attached to the abbey are a
or against compelling a man to testify against
south o f Pennsylvania. Here married before the patriarchs. In Wilderness
cesis, the Abbot having quasi- seminary and a college for boys,
himself, as well as fo r trial by jury.
were Catholic families that had Registers o f these Baptisms and
Episcopal authority over 10 par both of which are taught by the
For 20 years Father Gallitzin ishes served by the monks and monks, who also direct six con
The UN has often been criticized fo r omitting preserved the faith for more marriages were faithfully kept,
a hundred years without
It was to be a century before labored alone in his vast mission comprising nearly 20,000 souls. vents of nuns.
the name of God. That, in itself, is not the worst than
the service o f clergy.
For the learning and piety of
In 1854 a colony was sent to
the
arrival
o
f
Father
Gallitzin,
territory,
until joined in the
objection to it. Our Constitution does not mention
perhaps the first priest to visit work by Father Peter Henry its monks Einsiedeln has been America from Einsiedeln to work
God either. But here is the difference between John Weakland
famous for a thousand years, among the native Indian tribes.
these people in their new home.
Lemcke, himself destined to be and many saints and scholars From St. Meinrad’s Abbey, Indi
our Bill of Rights and the UN Bill: Our Consti Led the Way
come a famous frontier mission have lived within its walls. The ana, which was the first set
Settlement Founded
tution presumes the existence o f a God as the
ary. When the Prince died May study o f letters, printing, and tlement, daughter-houses were
The first o f these Catholic
author of the natural law by the mere fact that patriarchs to settle in the Penn By Revolutionary Hero 6, 1840, he had behind him 41 music have greatly flourished founded, and these in 1881 were
it assumes some rights to be sacrosanct, beyond sylvania wilds was a John Weak
McGuire's S e ttle m e n t, to years o f labor on the frontier.
there, and the abbey has con formed into the Swiss-American
Among his first parishioners tributed largely to the glory of Congregation o f the Benedic
the reach of civil authority. The UN Bill pre land. It is to a descendant of which he was called, had not
his. Miss Gerry Weakland o f the
in the wilderness were, of
tines.
sumes that even basic rights are founded on staff o f the Altoona Register, been founded by the Weakland course, the Weakland clan. Al the Benedictine Order,
human covenant.
that we are indebted for infor Catholics, however, but by Mi ready in 1770 a survey now filed
mation concerning these early chael McGuire, a Revolutionary in the State Capitol in Harris
Catholics, almost as remarkable
burg lists the Weakland prop
as the Japanese Christians of War army captain from Mary erty at Hart’s Sleeping Place.
Is I t I m p r o p e r
Nagasaki fo r their preservation land. Captain McGuire bought
There seems always to have
o f .the faith against all obstacles. 1,200 acres o f land in what is been a John Weakland, and the
T o K ic k W o m e n ?
According to a tradition in all now Cambria County, Pa., near patriarch o f that day bore this
Up to the present time no
branches o f the Weakland family the summit o f the Alleghenies. name. He had a daughter, Su
.B y M onsignor J ohn Cavanagh
Greek apocryphon favorable to
o f Cambria County, Pa., three
He brought his family from san, Mrs. John Brown, who lived
All the time new manuscripts
Have you ever seen a man coming from the Weakland brothers came to Maryland in 1788 and, in a val near Lilly, and three sons, Zeph- are either being discovered or the Assumption has been known.
textual historians
Communion rail with his arms swinging at hia America with the first colony ley below the site o f the present aniah, William, and John, all in are being revalued for their Nevertheless,
had good reasons to affirm that,
sides? Or looking over the congregation as he sent out by the second Lord Bal town o f Loretto, built his log the Loretto vicinity. Mr. Mc bearings on important historical at the source o f the different
timore, which arrived in Mary
makes his way back to his pew? I f you have you land March 25, 1634. These cabin. He was joined by other Mullen says Susan is probably or theological facts. Particularly Greek and Latin accounts, there
buried at The Summit; Wil is this true in the case o f the was an apocryphon that taught
must have suffered a distinct shock. The lack three brothers settled near the settlers from Maryland, for al liam at Loretto, and John, his dogma o f the Assumption.
explicitly the Assumption of
of folded hands and the obvious absence of recol present site o f Baltimore, and ready the trek to the West had great-great-grandfather, who be
Although labors on the As Mary, body and soul. Father
lection and devotion in the communicant is not one o f them married an Indian begun, and the settlement was friended Father Gallitzin, is sumption have multiplied these Wenger discovered two witnesses
It is this latter couple
buried beneath a simple head
only incongruous, it is irreverent. It indicates princess.
who were ancestors o f the named for him, although later it stone in the churchyard next to past years, particularly in view o f this source, a Greek apocry
o f the proclamation o f the dog phon and a Latin abridgement,
to any observer that the internal dispositions o f Weaklands who migrrated to was known as Clearfield.
the little white frame Church o f ma in 1950, almost all the docu both anterior to all other known
tho person are anything but centered on the Pennsylvania near the close of
When McGuire died in 1793, St. Joseph at Hart's Sleeping ments drawn upon go back no accounts o f the Assumption.
the
17th
century.
worship of his God.
he bequeathed to Bishop John Place.
further than the middle ages. It
Both texts recount the story of
Leo A. McCullen, LL.D.,
Carroll o f Baltimore 400 acres
We do not mean to imply that a communi
John Weakland was born is significant that not a single the Assumption in terms and de
descendant o f the Weaklands on o f the densely wooded land in in This
new Greek witness to the dogma scriptions that permit us to fill
April,
1758.
He
married
Cath
cant must make a display o f his fervor to indi his
mother’s side, recounted this trust fo r the priest he hoped
cate his sincere devotion. What strikes us as tradition in a paper read at the would be named to care for the erine Jackson at Hagerstown, has until this year come into out an ancient Syriac fragment
and brought her to Lo notice since 1926.
o f the end o f the fifth century,
being altogether reprehensible is the man’s indif grave o f John Weakland (a later Catholics there. He was buried Md.,
retto. He first appears in the Lo
The Greek tradition is, how which is commonly considered
ference to the reality o f a necessary conscious one, the friend o f Father Galllt- in a portion o f the land set aside retto records in 1800, when Fa ever, far from yielding up all its the most ancient witness of the
zin),
on
the
occasion
o
f
a
visit
as
a
cemetery.
ness of reverence when he is host to his Divine by a delegation from the Catho
ther Gallitzin baptized his son secrets. A recent book by a Assumption. It follows:
Father Gallitzin, for his part, George. In 1802 he bought 100 French priest, A. Wenger, A.A.,
Guest. It indicates that the man has lost or never lie Historical Society o f West
‘The Lord,” says the newly
could not forget these isolated
o f land from Father Gal a correspondent for La Croix, found Latin testimony, “ took
acquired a sense o f delicacy o f. manners, of re ern Pennsylvania to St. Joseph’s Catholics after returning from acres
litzin, and cleared it for farm furnishes us with a brilliant her soul from the hands o f the
Church, Hart’s Sleeping Place, his sick call. Dreams of
verence for things that are sacred.
ing.
proof
o
f
that.
Archangel Michael and restored
Catholic settlemenT. in the wil
Also disconcerting is the contemptuous fa near Carrolltown, in 1947.
From the viewpoint of liter
One who knew the Weakland
to the body o f Mary. Now
derness, where Catholics from brothers described them as tall ary history, the idea o f the As it
miliarity we regularly witness among high school Fled Religious
Mary rose to her feet and began
Europe
and
America
could
wor
broad men, powerful even in sumption appears first in the to walk, while the angels Intoned
girls. It is not a matter of morals, but one Persecution
ship in peace and build up a their old age, with coarse hair apocryphal accounts. The apoc
of refinement. To hear one girl call another by
Christian family cul- and high cheek bones which rypha were religious romances, their hymn.”
It is one o f the Ironies of flourishing
After the apocrypha, the idea
her last name, or by some such title as “ stinkey, American
filled his mind. He re plainly revealed their Indian an some o f very ancient date, aim
history that the group ture,
is barbarous. And on the equal level o f disrespect o f early Maryland Catholics fled quested permission to move to cestry. The strength o f John ing to satisfy pious curiosity of the Assumption appears in the
liturgy and in homilies, where,
the
wilderness,
and
the
permis
Weakland
was
to
serve
Father
about
the
Holy
Family.
They
is the habit found among these same girls of re to Pennsylvania to escape re
sion was granted.
Gallitzin well in his work among •have their modern counterparts under literary forms borrowed
ferring to their teachers in the same manner. ligious persecution. Tolerance
from legends, it is affirmed as a
In 1799 Father Gallitzin be the rough frontiersmen o f the in such religious novels as The belief
been the very life's breath
in perfect harmony with
Such coarseness when found in the fair sex had
Pennsylvania
wilds.
Robe.
o f the Catholic Maryland Colony gan the career that won fo r him
the mystery o f the d i v i n e
breaks down all the reserve that propriety dic every since its foundation in the name o f “ Apostle o f West
motherhood o f Mary, her ab
ern
Pennsylvania.”
He
moved
to
tates, and invites scorn and vulgarity. We would 1634, and in 1649, perhaps when
solute sanctity, and her perfect
not deny women a privilege enjoyed by men, storm clouds appeared on the McGqire's Settlement and re
virginity.
this was made official in ceived jurisdiction over a terri
which, within the limits governed by good taste, horizon,
tory
extending
for
more
than
the Maryland Toleration Act.
to
others
and
by
hindering
their
For
just
experience
tells,
in
Homily
of 600 Mentions
is wholesome and friendly. But, if they insist on The religious freedom estab- 100 miles in every direction.
every soil, that those who think enjoyment.— St. Thomas Aquinas, Assumption Aug. 15
equality with men in coarseness, they are for
must govern those that toil.— Il-IIae, Q. 169, art. iii.
One o f the most remarkable
Oliver Goldsmith (1730-1774),
feiting a sacred heritage. George Bernard
The Traveler.
No teaching is so false that it discoveries o f Father Wenger is
Shaw once observed that he was all in favor
a text he exhumes' from an
never
mingles
truth
with
false
of equality for women and men, because then
our hood.— St. Bede the Venerable eighth-century manuscript in a
For all you can hold in vo'
he could curse and kick the women without dis
ha
(673-735), Commentary on Luke, Sinai monastery. It is a certain
cold dead Kand is what you have
h o m i l y o f one Theoteknos,
crimination. In other words, if women do not
given away. — Joaquin Miller chapter 17.
Bishop o f Livias, in Palestine.
• • *
(1841-1913), Peter Cooper.
cherish reverence, they will be treated irrever
Father Wenger p l a c e s this
• • «
Law
is
king
of
all,
both
mortals
ently.
Bishop’s
activity at the beginning
He has true glory who despises and immortals.— Pindar (sixth
War brings with it many changes in the
o f the seventh century. Now
It.—Livy (69 B.C.— A.D. 17), century B.C.).
this homily calls the feast cele
speech and customs o f people, and on« o f the
« • •
History of Rome, Bk. x.
* * «
regrettable and avoidable casualties Is our ir
One can be a Christian without brated on August 15 not the
We have not had enough edu being able to read, but to under Dormition (the going to sleep,
reverence in speech. Profanity, though never in
cation o f the passions. I belong stand the doctrines of faith is the term usually used in the
good moral taste, can be colorful and at times
early centuries to refer to
to a generation that believes that impossible without study.— Cle Mary’s
dynamic in its power o f expression. An occasional
passing), but the Assump
life is made for self-restraint in ment o f Alexandria (160-216),
tion.
This is the first time the
“ damn” or “ hell” may appreciably ease a tense
every way of life. Your genera Stromateis.
word Assumption appears to
* • •
tion b e l i e v e s inmultiplying
moment, but the habitual use o f curses and oaths
wants, in the freedom of all hu
Christianity is food and drink; have been used. The words of
is not only an indication o f an impoverished
man passions. When you make and the more one eats of it the Theoteknos follow :
vocabulary, it is not only a degrading and foul
" I f indeed Henoch w’as lifted
up your mind to follow a code of more vehemently is his mind
habit, it is also an irreverence condemned by
ethics, you must determine to lured by it, so that it cannot be from this world because he
sacrifice health and ease. There restrained or satisfied, and it in pleased God, and that he might
the Second Commandment.
are things more important than satiably seeks and eats.— The not see death, with how much
There are few qualities o f mind and soul
health: things more important Pseudo-Macarius (circa 800-390), more reason has God carried,
more beautiful than reverence, and few that
body and soul, to the paradise o f
than life and well-being.—Mo Homilies.
are more dangerous than irreverence and disre
• • •
delights her who was the servant
handas Gandhi (1869-1948), in a
Cardinal
Lcger,
Archbishop
o
f
Monto f divine grace 1” And again:
spect. Our civilization Is based on the sacredness
conversation held in 1936 with
The more things a man
blesses Teresa Boria of Italy at Margaret Sanger, the birth-con ashamed of, the more respect “ The Assumption o f the body of
and inviolability o f personality and o f the rights v a r a i n a i S D i e s s i n g
able he is. — George Bernard the Holy Virgin and her ascen
o f others. Our hope fo r progress In refining our the Montreal Center of the International Catholic Auxiliaries, prior trol advocate.• • •
sion into heaven took place
Shaw (1856-1950).
impulses and esUblishing peaceful relations with to the completion of her studies to become a lay doctor in the mis
* • •
August 16” (Arabic translation
It is a sin to be lacking in
our neighbors across the world can be fulfilled sion fields.
True repentance never comes o f the text o f Theoteknos).
mirth, for it is contrary to reason
With headquarters in Chicago, this unusual miasionary society for a man to be burdensome to too late. — Fulgentius (6th-dth
only when we have acquired a reverence for God,
No clearer text could be asked
[others, by offering no pleasure centufy A.D.).
for.
f
trains young lay women for foreign mission careers.
for ouritlvei, and fo r our neighbor.
St. Meinrad’s Archabbey and
its off-ehoot abbeys in America
owe their foundation to Einsiedeln, a famous monastery of
Switzerland, whose story is most
entertaining.
Einsiedeln, a Benedictine Ab
bey in the Canton of Schwyz,
Switzerland, is dedicated to Our
Lady o f the Hermits, that title
being derived from the circum
stances of its foundation, from
which the name- Einsiedeln is also
said to have originated.
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The Abbot sat still for a few
and his companion were still stranger came in his direction.
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pression.
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16 upper ver* on, I I 2
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ing as necessary with kitchen groups refusing to dance, make 'r? gVrt'e°r!
Is the only thing to do,, and any something wrong. He did not
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of us muddle-headed "moderns know why, but he was certain
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would certainly fail and go mad. that the lady was in need of
duce heat, add water, cover
But what do you do with your prayer. W'ell, he would do his
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imagination. Brother?”
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best.
“ When I was a small child,
The liver and precooked heart,
Meanwhile the Abbot
Father, mine own father took the guest quarters engaged with
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motion of the play. Now it bey. Mrs. Wheeler, the mother,
He had asked the boss whether still a gangling
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seemeth to me that I am again a had come up to see the Abbot
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very little child, in the arras of this morning in great distress.
His shoulders
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my Heavenly Father, watching
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a pageant. 1 understand little and rather headstrong. Father Abbot,
Then one day the boss said, and you know that
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The money he
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and
Marty
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leges
and
universities
throughout
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at
what 1 am told, holding with to live a very quiet life, but
the skillet. Serve promptly.
He comes home each night entirely
k,
heart and imagination tight to Josie wished this herself and she tended the fourth annual Newman School for III. Schools represented by the five students are
rich in the experience o f the days more exciting ^ i
my Heavenly Father.”
has always seemed quite con Catholic Thought held at Notre Dame University. Central State (Ohio), Michigan State, University
The narrower the mind, the
holding
The subprior drew a long tented to be alone with me. In
In the picture above Jacques Hodge (left fore of Nebraska, University o f Missouri, and Iowa broader the statement. — Ted day 8 work. He it excited and and
the first man-sised sws ^
eager to talk.
breyh and stardd at hii com- fact this sort o f lonely life has ground) of Montclair, N J ., and Dan McCarthy State respectively.
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" D a d d y , how long do i hove to w a it to be a b a ch e lo r? "

MERRY MENAGERIE . . . By Walt Disney

S A M E T I M E .'' O N W H I P P I N O T H E F I S H
F R O M T H E S T R E A A A , T H E 1 - IN E S N A R E O
T H E W IN D S H I E L X > O F A R A S S IN C 3 M O T O R C A R .,

. a :;;

An acre of ground contains 43,560 square feet. A 1-inch rain
on the acre would amount to 3,630 cubic feet o f water and, since
each cubic foot of pure water weighs approximately 62.4 pounds,
the weight o f this amount of water would be about 113 tons.
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In te llig r a m

Check the correct phrase in each statement.
1. Under the three-year Ford-UAW (CIO) agreement,
workers would receive a percentage o f their average
weekly pay for (52) (26) weeks, If laid o ff.
2. Payments (would) (would not) supplement unem
ployment benefits.
3. Payments would approximate (6 0) (8 0 ) per cent of
n worker’s average weekly wage.
4. Steelworkers (do) (do not) intend to press for such
an agreement this year.
5. Guaranteed annual wage (does not) (does) at present
exist in some industries.
6. A 55 (million) (billion) dollar fund will be set up
for the program.
7. It will go into effect (next June) (at once).
8. Agreement (may not) (may) affect migrant labor
market.
9. Under new contract, workers will receive (double)
(triple) time for holiday work.
10. Agreement (may) (won’ t) affect other wage talks.
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, superior; and 90-100, you
are a negotiator.
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Song of Thanksgiving

D is h

m m w,

D ev
L a id

New York.sply of the Ce'
the Presbyte
■■'ans are “ sii
The Catholi

llif warrior king. lia«l rrpratoil and
regular baltlrs lo k<-c-p Israrl unifiiMl and
j.roirrird again*! foreig n aggrcsM)r«. In ihe
jv,iligln o f hi« rule a> *eeond im m areh o f
the Hebrew nation, the IMiili^tines again
waged war on l-rael.
\« in earlier >ear* I)avi<l went into battle
with hi* m en. but b e in» long«T had the
Alrengib or agilit* he i)o-.*e**eil in hi* bueeaiieer ila>*. M«'t it« com b a t b> an eiiem>
soldier he w ould have form erly cut <lowii
with ea*e. David m»w fou n d h im *e!f lielple**.
Had it not been lo r .\bi«ai eoniiiig to hi*
re*eiie in the niek o f tim e. D avid woiihl liuve
been killeil. \bi-ai charged in to the riiili*line and gave him a death blow . r«>llowing
tin* the l*raelit«- soldier* in *i.ted that David
retire 1<» the rear ami *la> in safet*.
In *lill another *kirmi*h K lebanan fought
ami killed i.olia th , w ho ha<l a shaft to hi*
►pear a* big a* a w eaver'* be-am. (od ia th
wa* a brother o f the giant Davie! bael rorke-d
anel killed a score o f ve-ar* earlier.

Ami this was DaviePs song o f ih uiiksgiving
when lie fou m l that the Lord hn<l rescued
him from the pow er eif Saul, and fr o m his
other 4‘ iiem ies:
“ Shall 1 ne>l love Thee, L ord , m y rock fastness, m y bulw ark, my rescuer?
“ It is m v lo id that brings m e a id . nnd
gives me ee>iifiil<-nee; He is my sh ieb i, m y
we‘apoii. m y eleliverance, my p r o te cto r, m y
stron gh old; He it is that preserves m e uiul
free* me from wriing.
'•I'raised be the Lord I
“ When 1 iiivoki- Him I nm secu re fr o m
“ Di-ath's terrors were near at h a n d , deep
flow cil the tide o f w ickedness, to da u n t m e.
“ I'he toils o f the grave were all about
m e. deadly snare* had trapped my fe e l.
“ One cry to the L ord, in m y u fflic lio n ,
one word o f su m m ons to my (im i, am i Hr,
from His sanctuary, listens lo m y v o ice. Tlie
coin|daint 1 m ake b efore H im fin d s n h ea r
ing.

“ Earth shivered and s h o o k , the very fo u n 
dations o f the hills q u a iled a n d q u ak ed b e
fore His anger. S m ok e w ent u p b e fo re His
indignant presen ce, and a co n s u m in g fire.
Burning coals w ere k in d led as H e went.
“ He bade heaven sto o p , and ca m e down
to earth, with m ist at His feet.
“ He cam e, m ou n ted on the ch eru b im ,
liorne u p on the w ings o f the w in d , shrouded
in a pall o f dark ness, w rin gin g o u t the rain
storm from the clou d s o f heaven.
“ Burning coa ls w ere k in d led b y the
lightning that went b e fo re H im ; the L ord,
sending Ilis th iim ler fr o m hea ven , the Most
Jligli, letting His v oice be heard .
“ How they scattered w hen H e rained
down His arrow s o n them , fle d in co n fu sio n
b efore His lig h tn in g !
“ The secret sp rings o f ocea n ca m e to
light, the very fou n d a tion s o f the w orhl were
laiil bare, w hen the Lor«i threa ten ed them ,
hlew u p on them with the b reath o f His
anger.”

ACTS OF THE A PO ST LE S — Persecution of Apostles

St. Peter was seized im m ed ia tely a fte r the ex e
cution o f - Su. Jam as,, in., the- d a y s ■of~ tlie un
leavened bread, which were the seven days f o l 
low ing the feast o f the P asch, the great Jewish
festival. He was taken in to cu stod y f o r a m otive
base en ou g h , because H erod saw it pleased the
Jews. Peter was the recog n ized head o f the
Church and so the R om ans w ished to pu l back
his execu tion until the en d o f the festival, and
then m ake it as pu blic and as im p ressiv e as pos
sible. Peter therefore in R o m a n fashion Is
chained to two soldiers and g iv e n ov er to the
guard w ho take him o f f lo p ris on .

“ Su ch is m y G od, u nsu llied in H is d e a l
in gs. H is prom ises are like m etal tried in
the fire . H e is the sure d efen se o f a ll w ho
trust in H im .
“ W h o but the L ord is G o d ? W hat oth er
pow er ca n there be ex cep t ou r G o d ? It is
He that girds m e with strength. H e that
m akes m e g o on a sm ooth w ay, u n tro u b le d .
“ H e m akes m e su refooted as a d eer, and
gives m e the freedom o f the h ills. T h ese
hands, th rou g h Him , are sk illed in battle,
these arm s are a m atch fo r any b ow .
“ T h y saving pow er. L ord , is m y d e fe n se .
Y ou r m ercy enables m e.
“ T h ro u g h T h ee, m y steps a rc u ntram n iclc d as I g o , fo o t o f m in e n ev er foU ers.
I ran m aster the enem ies I p u rsu e, and
never turn h om e until 1 have m a d e an end
o f them . . . . beating them to th eir k nees.
“ T hou
girdcst m e with a w a rrior’ s
strength. W hatever pow er ch a llen g es m e
T h o u dost subdue b efore m e, p u ttin g m y
en em ies to flig h t.”

“ Y ou w ill d eliv er m e, then, from t l i
am on g m y p e o p le . Nay, vou have a k
deatiny f o r m e yet, to rule over oth»
tions, with a lien fo lk s for mv auhia...r*
“ Aliens o ff e r in g battle, anil then bra
to m y a llegian ce, so feeble have the? nL,
“ Blessed b e the living Lord who h i
G emI, praised b e the Go<l who resene..
It IS Y ou , m y G o d , that bring* me red*
that grants m e dom in ion over mr
that saves m e fr o m m y enemies, so ik il
am high a b ov e the reach o f their t
p r o o fs against th eir violence.
“ T h en , L o rd , I w ill g i v e Y o u thanks i a ^
hearing o f all nations, s i n g in g in
Y ou r nam e.
'
“ How p o w e r fu l Y ou a r e to protect iL
K in g Y ou have ch o s e n ; how m ereifo! yJ
are tow ard h im Y ou have a n o in te d ton**
David, and D av id’ s line forever.” ’
T hus s p o k e <Ahe m an w h o m i h e C o i J
Jacob sw ore t o an oin t, l ie who sang an,*'
other sang in Israel.

Papal Audience Given Former Idaho Senator, Historic Cathedral
Mayor Robert Wagner D. Worth Clark, Dies To Get Air Cooling
Rome. — Mayor Robert F.
Wagner o f New York had a pri
vate audience with Pius XII af
ter a week end of sight-seeing
that included luncheon with
'Bishqp Martin. J. O’Connor, rec
tor o f the North American Col
lege, and a reception in the
Rome USO Club, operated by
the National Catholic Commu
nity Service, where he visited
with Ne%v York service men.
He also visited President Gio
vanni Gronchi, outgoing Premier
Mario Scelba, and Mayor Sal
vatore Rebecchini o f Rome. He
planned next to visit Naples on
his tour of the native countries
of his constituents.
Before visiting Rome, Mayor
Wagner was decorated in Ath
ens, Greece, with the Grand
Cross o f the Knights of the
Royal Order of the Phoenix. He
and Mrs. Wagner were received
by the King of Greece.

At this lim e in Jerusalem another persecu
tion b ro k e 4»uL u n d e r the .lea dersh ip o f H erod
A gripp a, the grandson o f H e r o d the Great. T he
Apostles’ a ccep tance o f G entiles in to m em ber
ship in the Church had b een criticized by many
Jews. N othing cou ld w in fo r H erod the fa v or o f
the Jews more, than persecu tion o f these ever
grow ing Christians. He determ in ed to strike the
leaders that the flo c k m ight b e scattered and so
he had St. Jam es the Greater put lo death with
the sword, that is by having him beheaded. St.
Janies was the first o f the A postles to shed his
b lood fo r the faith.

“ C od rea ch ed dow n fr o m hea ven , ca u gh t
hold o f m e, rescued m e fr o m that flo o d ,
saved m e fr o m trium phant m a lice, fr o m the
enem ies that h eld m e at their m erry.
“ In that ev il day H e ca m e to m y side.
T he L ord u p h e ld m e and b ro u g h t m e out
in to fr e e d o m again. H is g reat love b e
frien d ed m e.
“ A nd still as H e sees m e d u tifu l, the L ord
will req u ite m e ; as He sees m e guiltless in
act. H e w ill m a k e return.
“ Have 1 n o t kept true to the L ord 's
paths? H ave I n ot been loya l lo m y G o d ?
“ i\o law o f H is, but I have k ep t it b efore
m y e y e s ; n o task He laid u p o n m e have I
re fu s e d ; ev er stainless in His p resen ce, ever
w atchful lo k e e p m y self clea r o f guilt.
“ Surely the Ivord will requite m e as He
sees m e d u tifu l, ns He sees m e guiltless in
act. . . >
“ T o h u m b le fo lk Y ou will b rin g «lelivera n ce; the p r o u d , with th eir ha ugh ty look s.
You w ill b rin g dow n to ea rth .”

Jubilarian Says Mass
In Home for Mother
Schenectady, N. Y.— The Rev.
Ladislaus J. Rakvica o f Trenton,
N. J., celebrated a Mass of
Thanksgiving on the 25th anni
versary of his ordination to the
priesthood. The service was o f
fered in his brother’s home, so
that his invalid mother, Mrs.
Marj’ Rakvica. could attend.
Bishop William A. Scully of
Albany gave permission to offer
Mass in the home.

pnjflmn

Los Angeles.— Requiem Mass
for former U. S. Senator D.
Worth Clark, 53, who died of a
heart attack June 19, was of
fered in Cathedral Chapel. Burial
was here.
A native of Idaho Falls, Ida.,
Clark was a graduate of the
University of Notre Dame and
of Harvard University Law
School. He' served two terms,
from 19.34 to 1938, as a member
of the House of Representatives,
and one term as U. S. Senator
1938 to 1944. He practiced law
in Boise, Ida., and Washington,
D. C., and moved from Boise to
Los Angeles last November with
the intention of practicing law
here. He is survived by his wife
and three daughters.

Sears Donates $3,000
To Jesuit University
Scranton, Pa.— A $3,000 gift
to the University of Scranton
(Jesuit) was made here by the
local Sears Roebuck store as
part of the chain store system’s
nation-wide program to aid edu
cation.
,
The goal of the drive, which
closed formally on June 2 but
is still being aided informally by
a volunteer committee of com
munity leaders, is $1,500,000. At
the last report meeting $1,124,000 in cash and pledges had been
subscribed.

New Orleans. — Historic St.
Louis’ Cathedral, which ante
dates the Diocese of New Or
leans, founded in 1793, is being
air conditioned at a cost of $59,000. Father G e o r g e Julian,
O.M.I., pastor, said the air con
ditioning w o u l d preserve the
murals o f the edifice and do
away with street noises when
Windows and doors are kept open
about half of the year.
**Erected as St. Louis’ Parish
Church in what is now Jackson
Square, the edifice was dedi
cated in 1727. It was destroyed
by fire in 1788, and the pres
ent Cathedral was built on the
samfe spot.
The first St. Louis’ Church
saw the area under French rule.
The area passed to Spanish rule,
then to the French, the U. S.,
the Confederate States of Amer
ica, and back to the U. S.
New Orleans was promoted to
an archdiocese in 1850. The first
Bishop was the Most Rev. Luis
Penalver y Cardenas, who ar
rived in 1795.

Reds Arrest Priest
Berlin.— Father Wilhelm Bonn,
serving on the staff of a Catho
lic nurses’ center in Parchim,
Soviet Zone, has been arrested
by East German Communist po
lice. The arrest is part of a Rod
campaign against local Catholic
authorities.

bags traiii tots

Uusy m olliers— no m ore “ picking up”

in

nerican Pafre

M ic c ia h R o r n r r l
Maryknoll priests and Int
I llia a lU ll lYCGUl U
part in the community's 38tk ul
departure ceremony at Maryknoll, N. Y. It was the largeitM
American group to depart for the missions at one time.
^
Five o f the brothers are shown above. Left to right areBrt
Cyril Vellicig o f Cleveland, O., bound for Africa; Ernest TA
Joliet, 111., bound for Africa; Jerome Burns, Kingston, Ont,Cut
to Japan; Justin Joyce, Fitchburg, Mass., to Korea; and Syltal
O’Neil, Brooklyn, to Chile.

S 1.500,000 Drive for Hospital OpeuJ
Pittsburgh.— Tho cross above Hospital. Mother M.
the Catholic hospital “ evaluates Provincial Superior of the!
the dignity o f person of all who vine Providence SisUn, J
enter it.” Bishop John F. Dear- staff the hospital, also
Twenty-two nuns will i'
den declared at a dinner that
launched the $1,500,000 drive ister the hospital under S
for the new Divine Providence'M. Marcella.

habits of

nEATness

after youngsters!

happy characters from story hook and real-life too; purr*
feclly content to rest atop the bed all tlay little tummys , ^
stuffed plum p with P.J.’s! C olorful decorations, bazaar
hesl-sellers——easy, thrifty lo make from gay remnants!
^
Added booster fo r neatness— the “ spaceman” laundry hag!
He’ s really out o f this world— “ captured” from a fa r-off
planet, just to keep your child’ s clothes safe!

■f
St. Peter recovering fr o m ‘his astonishm ent
realized his liberation and im m ed ia tely he jo u r 
neyed to the house o f M ary, the m other o f
John w ho was surnam ed M ark, w here m any o f
the fa ith fu l w ere gathered tog eth er praying fo r
him . W ith his k n ock a m aid ca m e to answer hut
without op e n in g the d o o r re c o g n ize d his voice
nnd ran to tell the others, w h o thought it must
he an angel. W h en they o p en ed the d oor, how
ever, they saw it was Peter and w ere astonished.
Peter told o f his escape and gave the w om en a
m essage to deliv er lo Jam es a n d the brethren.
T hen he left and went to a n oth er p la ce.
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■t'oreign Affairs,
fred with Archl
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reputedly on ;
■ establishing a V
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■icate he would r
T ’^formed circle:

Children just love to be neat when they have one o f these
dandy animals in which to hide their pajamas! They’ re

In the night while Peter slept an angel o f the
T.urd stood hy him and striking Peter on the side
he woke him and luld him to arise. W hen Peter
rose up the chains with w hich he had hern hound
fell from his hands hut the soldiers rem ained
fast asleep. And the angel told Peter lo put on
his garm ents nnd sandals a n d lo follow him.
Peter was so bew ildered and stup efied that the
whole ha pp en in g seem ed a dream to him hut
he follow ed ami they passed ou t o f the cell. T hey
continued o n their way until they ca m e lo the
iron gate w hich led lo the city and Peter escaped
into the night.

■na founded by Frai
pr, now seat of a dio
jname in 1602, wh
ftded there on the f
dutiful San Diego !
Erillo in 1542. On Vi
^red there.
' St. Didacus was I
&cese of Seville. F
: Minor at Arb
d Canary Islands. ^
fcverting the people,
^ted guardian of t
frtaventura.
In the year 1450 }
J the canonization o
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la Coeli. It is said
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(ala in 1463.
Many miracles w
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Is. He was very r
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IS T E N It

|John Ki
7239— H a p p y “ clow n ” P.J. ba g. Use gay scr»J*l
E asy-to-follow pattern, cutting guides, directions.
7208— E lephant decorates bed by day— hides P**j
ja m a s! Pattern, transfers, directions.
601— Tots love to push their night togs through
opening in Ronald Rabbit's tum m y! It’s made
flat pieces plus round, stuffed head. Pattern,
fer.
W hen m orn in g cam e and H erod learned o f
S i. Peter’ s eseape he b ecam e ex ceed in g ly angry.
H e h im s elf sou gh t a fter P eter Injl not finding
him had the guards ex am in ed and fin ally vented
his fu ry b y o rd e rin g them to be led away and
p u l to death. T hen g o in g dow n fr o m Judea to
<!aesarea he a bod e there, w hich seem s to indijcatc he ch a n g ed b is p lace o f residence to the
ca pita! city o f his k in g d om . A fte r this episode
lle r o d gave u p any further p ersecu tion o f the
Christians because o f the im p ression m ade in
j^ m sa le m b y th « m arvelous d eliverance o f Su

I

(

O n bis arrival in Caesarea H e r o d encountered
new troub les, this time with the P h oenicians o f
T yre and S id on apparently o v e r som e com m er
cial agreem ent, fo r these seaside cities were fed
from the territory o f H erod. H e was enraged
with them but they cam e .to h im in a b od y and
having b rib ed hjs cha m b erla in they asked for
peace. S o o n a fix e d day H erod a rra y ed in kingly
attire sat on a high throne a n d a ddressed them.
T he m ultitnde exclaim ed that h e sou n d ed like
a g od . T h e vain king lo o k the h o n o r to him self
and im m ediately an angel stru ck him dead b e
cause he had n ot given the h o n o r t o G od.

♦

J

631— Use scrap s fo r Humpty D um pty P-J* ha?'
to make— pattern has transfer, directions.
651— This charm ing little Iamb hides kiddies
jam as in his plum p tummy. Pattern, transfers.

7208

7239

THE REGISTER.
250, Needlework^ep«/menL^P o'"Box
Add F IV E CEN TS for EACH paMern for l.f ^ lo .. m™lTnT

726— H ide ch ild ren ’s 'jam as inside this
plum p tum m y. Pattern, transfers.
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